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Original Contributions.
TUBERCULOUS LESIONS FROM A CLINICAL POINT 0

VIEW.*

BY EDMUND OW'EN, M.B., F.R.C.S.,
Sutrgeionl t. st. Mary's ilospital, nnd Co stlUith Stre oI to the Ilospital for Sick Children, GreatOrniond Street, LOU(IOn1d1.

M r. P'ident and Gentlemen-.î-Though the substance of theaddress which I have the high h onor of presenting to you to-dayinay eitirely fail to arouse in you any measure of satisfaction, yettin ay, at any rate, claim your kind appreciation for itstitie. For it gives you tIe assurance that I amn not going to askyoU, evem in your imagination, to pass any of this Septeinber dayin that gloomy room im which Death is made to deliver up his grossersecrets: nor iml that other place where, in an atmosphere of methy-
lited spirit and oil of cloves, you are accustomed patiently toendeavor to unravel the tanglced threads of morbid tissues. Myremarks will deal with tuberculous lesions as the surgeon meetstheil day by day in hospital ward and operating theatre, and inprivate practice. And if I shall find occasion to askz you to gobeyond these spheres, it will be to talke you to some of those beau-titul- ph.teed convalescent institutions in whieh, when full of grati-tude for having trimiphed over the distress of chronie disease, orthe risks which are inseparable fron its operative treatnent, andwhen full of the hope of perinanently improved healtli, the tuber-culous patient spends possibly the very happiest weeks of his life.It is, I inalke bold to say, a good and wholesoine thing for asurgceoi now and then to get clean away from pathologists and
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morbid histologists-to play truant, as it were, fron bis unben> ling
schoolhnasters. In recent years there lias been, perhaps, too iuîch
inclination to apotheosize the morbid anatomist. His brow lias
beein decked even vith roses, and now standing high in his suit of
sable, lie looks upon the clitical surgeon as if bis ehief duty vere
to supply hlim with material.

In the title of my address are the words " from a clinicat )o)int
of view," and desiring to emphasize ti f'.ct that the word clin heat
related solely to reiarks made and wvorl .ne in the siek-ron
and in the theatre, I thought it well to call attention to its - aet
meaning, but on looking it ont in " Liddell & Scott," I found t-- my
dismay that utÀu' was not only thait on which one lies, a coII mr
bed, but, secoudarily a bier. I confess that the discovery somwhat
disconcerted ie. If a bier, why not a mortuary table ? At any
rate, the word clinical is of vider sigmfication than I suppo-sol it
to be; so that the pathologist might have right on his sice when
lie claimed that clinical instruction, begun at the bedside and
carried, perhaps, into the operating theatre, is not ac'ually complete
until lie bas written the epitaph.

Even on this side of the middle of the dying century, institu-
tions were in existence in w'hich nuch pathological work was
actually done within the walls of the hospital itself. This, of
course, we know to have been quite wrong. But surely we have
now gone to the other extrene: the pathological laboratory is
constantly getting further and further away from its source of
supply. The pathologist is no longer a practitioner of mnedicine,
his interest is not in the case but in the sulject. Like the carpen-
ter, he does not interest hirmself in living material; his thought is
only for dead tissue. The surgeon sees the humnan tree during its.
life (and perhaps lelps to fell it), but he now, uni'ortunately, rarely
follows it off his estate. So with the student; lie does his clinical
surgical work at one time and in one place, and his pathological
work at another, and lie is unable, I regret to say, to follow any
individual case, or any. part of it, straight fron the ward to the
laboratory.

The present arrangement is. of course, incapable of alteration,
but it is an unfortunate one for the student; andci o his accounît it
behoves the surgeon to do all that he can towards welding the
pathological details of his case with the clinical features, so a to
represent to his class that the two aspects are inseparable- and
ouglit always to b> considered together. If, for instance. lip is
demonstrating a tuberculous k nee-joint, he should, whilst di-rus-
sing the clinical features of the case, explain precisely the histolo-
gical changes that are taking place; and supposing that a resection
or amputation is eventually resorted to, he should show in walt
respects the morbid conditions harnonized with, and in whiat
respect they differed from, the account -whicl lie predicated R;e
should, as far as possible, make his teaching independent of lus
colleague in the laboratory, for the specimen which the latter takes
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out of a jar of formalin or alcohol, is no more like the real conditionas it exists in the wards than canned salmon is like a fresh-run
fish.

The clinical surgeon lias of late, I think, been a little too muchunder the influence of the experimental pathologist and bacteriolo-gist. When some important surgical problem awaits a solutionwhich cannot be effected in the ward or on the operating table,the elinical surgeon turns to his enthusiastie and obliging friendsin the laboratories, who, in order to help him, straightway proceedvith ceareful thouglit and gentle hands to sacrifice upon the altarof Hygeia sonie mongrel curs or a few of those tailless rodentswhich, so far as I can see, have been provided solely for the use ofthe e xperinental physiologist and pathologist. Then, becausesucli and such a thing happens under such and such circuistancesin thie laboratory to the dog orguinea-pig, the experimental patholo-gist is apt to assume that in different circunstances it must happenalso mn inan himself !
When in due course the pathological and bacterioloical Athan-asius formulates his creed, 1 an afraid that I sh'all be burned atthe stake. But in saying this I trust that no one will jump to theconclusion that I would stop experimental research. Indeed, Ithink ît absolutely necessary, and I am strongly of opinion thatthe life of a man is of more value than that of many sparrows (orguinea-pigs), and that the clinical surgeon is deeply indebted tothe experinentalist for much invaluab le collaboration. But ifthere is one matter more than another in which the work of the3xperinentalist has led to faulty generalisation from a clinical

poit of vie.%, i6 is with regard to the course of certain tuberculouslesions.
No one will think, I trust, from what I have said; that I wouldunderrate the work of the experimnental pathulogist; it certainlyis not so, forl well know that it is to these work ers that we oweour knowledge of the precise cause of diphtheria as well as oftuberculosis, of tetanus and erysipelas, and of many other seriousdiseases. And knowing the cause we have been enabled in manycases greatly to influence the course of the disease by treatinent.Indeed, it would be almost impossible to over-estimate the practi-cal value of experimental laboratory work both to the profession and,to the publie. Nevertheless, there are sone of the publie who, intheir ignerant well-meaning and in their well-meaning ignorance,would once and for all stop such beneficent research; ut strangerstill, there are some members of our own profession in Englandwho also try to get in the way of scientific progress. Fortunately,howev-r, they have not the power of doing mucli harm!Not long ago we used the words " strumous " or "scrofulous*when we were in a surgical corner; but to-day these indefiniteterns are deleted from our nosology; indeed, they are without .Scientific meaning, and we now cail tubercle by its proper name, ourPatients reaping the .benefit of our greater precision.
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From the medical point of view an unusual anount of atte.ition
lias lately been drawn to the subject of tuberculosis by mea of
excellent societies wvhich have recently been organized to carry on
a never-to-be.ended and universal warfare against the divase.
Taking its birth upon the Continent, the scheme ha. now rec.ived
a considerable amount of support in Canada, in the United Stttes,
in England and elsewhere, and its effect e&nnot be but for good.
Indeed, I believe that its influence must be already becoming felt.

TiREE IMPORTANT FACTS.
Tlere are three great facts in connection with tuberculVis of

which the ,public must be made fully conscious:
Tic first is that the disease is communicable. The truth and

importance of this fact we have ourselves only of late entirely real-
ized. The public, therefore, must be allowed a due amount of time
before they generally accept it. But accepted the fact must be,
and it behooves each one of us to do all that lie can towards pro-
moting its acceptance.

The second is that the disease is preventzable. This follows
almost as a corollary to the previous statement, and when the triith
of it becomes widely and fully undcrstood, how great will bp the
responsibility of those who wilfully disregard it !

The third fact is that the disease is curcable. And. as we are to-
day considering certain surgical lesions of tuberculosis from a clin-
ical point of view, I shall seize this opportunity of entering soine-
wliat fully upon the question of curability.

TrE CURABILITY OF TUBEIcULOTs LEsIONS.

A few years ago tuberculosis was regarded as a well-nigh incur-
able affection, for the word had been chiefly reserved for hopl1ess
cases of pulmonary consumption, and of meningitis complicating
certain chronie diseases. To call a surgical lesion, therefore, ubiei-
ciulous was tantamount to signing the patient's death-warrant It
was in the public estimation a term of definite import and of
dreaded omen. But among the many uncertainties of our profes-
sional environment, one thing has of late become quite certain,
nainely, that tuberculosis is not necessarily of the intractable nature
that it was formerly cousidered to be. So far as my praetical
acquaintance with the disease is concerled-and I have worked at
a large general liospital and at the largest children's hospitaul in
London for a quarter of a century-tuberculous lesions are extly
what they used to be. But we know much more about them than
we did, and careful clinical study and microscopical and emneri-
mental work in the laboratory have enabled us to treat them more
successfully, and, therefore, to warrant is in taking a xiuch more
hopeful view of them. But I would like to know if the surgical
lesions of tuberculosis which are met with in your dry, bracin- cli-
mate are just as we have then in Western Europe. Many of you
have studied tuberculous lesions under your own briglit skie and
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also 'n the Mother Country, whose borders are washed by the seas
and whose life is so greatly influenced by the Gulf Streain. Fron
your cradle you have been taught that the sun never sets on the
Empire of our dear Sovereign Lady, but I an afraid that when
some of you have corne over to us in a bad season you have won-
dernd if there are not parts on which it never rises. Well, do you
find that tuberculous lesions are exactly the saie clinically in the
two hieinispheres ? Every country ha, a climate, just as it is said
to have a form of government, which is equal to its deserts. Ours
is a damp cliiate, w'hich exactly suits the soil and the race; but it
is a bad one for the unhappy individual in whose blood the bacilli of
tuberculosis are lurking, as well as for those who by heredity or
surro bundings have acquired that condition of tissue which renders
it vuliirable by the mean bacilli of tuberculosis and adapts it for
their cultivation.

Soinetimes when I have been going round my wards I have
aske a visitor to note how large a proportion of the cases are
tuberculous. Is it thus also in your surgical work ? Do chronie
tuberculous aflections of the hip, knee, spine, lymphatic glands,
shoulder, elbow, foot and hand represent a very large proportion of
the lesions which come under treatrent by the general surgeon ?
Have you, in proportion, just about as inuch tuberculous disease in
Canada as we have at home ; and does it take the same course ?
WhiNlt I an here I would particularly wish to sec tuberculous cases
and to be inforrned on these points. -

Much of my elinical work lias lain amongst senior students; I
corne in contact with them just as they have left the laboratories
and are proceeding to put what they imagine to be the " finishing
touches" upon their professional education. They have spent
many delightful hours in a pathological laboratory and in a white
cott-''n sniock; they have cultivated, studied, and even taned
bacilli: they have seena how potent they may be for evil, and they
are firimly of opinion that if once such germs gain access to a suit-
able spot iii a suitable individual, nothing short of the most vigorous
surgeal mcasures can suflice for the eradication of the disease and
for the emancipation of the host. This is the students' bacteriolog-
ical fith, and except they act up to it their patients cannot be
saved. Many young practitioners also hold tnat faith. Where do
they learn it ? Not in clinical surgery. The public have also
begun1 to believe it: but the public will believe anything that. they
are tol!d if only they are tokl it of ten enough. And if the state-
ment 's couched in semi-scientific or mysterious phraseolhgy, they
seize ipon it with all the greater avidity. Otherwise, how would
bone -etters, venders of patent medicines, and other quacks, quali-
fiedi and unqualified, flourish like a green bay-tree in the sunny
corner of an arboretum ?

3,t is the outlook in advanced tuberculous disease necessarily so
hopel ss in the absence of active surgical treatment ? To answer
this v. 'ry important question I will instance an imaginary case of
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a young Man, who, a year or so previously, hurt his back in a fall
at a gymnasiun. He lias now pectoral neuralgias, and dull pains
betweien his shoulder-blades and in his back, which have pruIbably
been ascribed to " rheunatism." Eventually the discovery is miade
that the third and fourth dorsal spinous processes are ui.duly
promninent, and it is evident that the bodies of those vertebra have
undergone complete tuberculous disintegration. The disea is
close belind the arch of the aorta, and the surgeon is uuale to
get at it. He cannot serape it and lie cannot irrigate it with germ-
icidal lotions. I believe that there are sone surgeons who \% ould
attack it if they could :ien n'est sacré pow In sapear,. but,
fortunately, he cannot possibly get at it. What then is to bl the
future of this patient ? Is lie going to die the death cs the guinea-
pig w'ould in the laboratory ? Most certainly not. He is to be
made to lie about, in the sun if possible, and he is probably going
to get well. Everyone here has acquaintance with such an indi-
vidual, or if he does not know hin personally lie lias seen him in
the street. He is rather a short man with peculiarly higih, square
shoulders, and with a boss between them. And not only lhas lie
long since outgrown his tuberculous disease without any operative
assistance whatever, but could we sec him in his own hone we
might not improbably find hiin-and I say it with some regret-
surrounded by a crowd of apparently healthy sons and daughters.

Such a case is one of great clinical importance:. it shows that
a man with an undoubted tuberculous lesion of the first magnitude
can completely recover without having undergone any operative
procedure whatever. At the end of the nineteenth century it is
somewhat unusual for any patient with any surgical affection to
be allowed the opportunity of sbowing what he can do without
subnitting himself to operation, so that such an account as that
which I have just instanced, becomes not only important but
actually interesting. One rarely hears or speaks now of thL Vis
'medicatrix Natuae: surgical zeal bas apparently rendered iL not
only obsolete but superfinous.

Another instance of the favorable course which undoubtu and
severe tuberculous disease may run without active surgical inter-
ference, is seen in the case of old-standing hip-joint disease, the
boy actually " growing out of his trouble." The disease,. Lt us
suppose, began at that period of life when it is customary to send
a boy to school, and his school-life was frequently interruptel and
was continuously clouded by the affection. But lie is now a p ung
man at college, and though lie walks laine and is precluded f rom
taking au active part in athletics, -still he is vigorous, -and ie lias
evidently and completely triumphed over his disease. I am nut sure
that I have in clinical work ever before used the specious expr. ýion,
"growing out of a disease "; and possibly 1 might not do su now
if I thouglt that tiere were any students or unqualified persons
present, for its adoption miglit prove unfortunate or even danu-ous.
It is a rather favorite expression, however, amongst parent. anà
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oth, i ill-informed persois vIen confronted with a child with a
tub reulous iesion. Would they expect a garden to grow out of its
wee l or a field out of its thistles ? No; it is a popular super-
stif n, but, like most erroneous beliefs, it is founded on a substratumi
of tr'îth. For, as a malter of fact, niany patients do "grow out
of " tuberculous disease, and, strange to say, sometimes inost mark-
edly -o after a surgeon has made the clear pronouncement that
with 'ut operation recovery is quite impossible. A boy, for instance,
ha- -ironic tuberculous and suppurative disease of bis tarsus: lie
is albuminurie and very ilM. His able young surgeon says that
unleq die foot is removed the boy will die. This, of course, is a
verv r 'wise thing for any surgeon to say, for lie cannot possibly
knw for certain exactly w'hat is going to happen. But·what may
happen is this-the operation is declined; the child is put under
the vare of another practitioner who, though not so clever a sur-
genu, is, perhaps, older and a better man-of-the-world. By good
luek rather than by good management the disease clears up, and
in a couple of years' tine the boy is walking about with scarcely a
limp. "See th-at boy ?" says the proud father. " Well. Dr. Omnis-
cient wanted to cut off his foot, but his mother and I would not
let hlim '" According to the rules of the game the foot, of course,
ought to have been amputated; but Nature does not alvays play
according to the rules, as the young practitioner sonetimes finds
out to his cost. Knowledge is the prerogative of youth, but
wisdom should come vith years.

I arn aware that I have wandered from that case of chronie
hip-jnint disease; I was instancing it nerely to say that though
the head of the thigh-bone and the socket in wlhich it worked have
been fiuietly destroyed by a growth of tuberculous granulation-
tiene, so that the limb is greatly shortened, still it is now, years
afteiwards, solidly fixe and fairly serviceable. The skin bas
reniined unbroken and the man (for lie is a man now) lias com-
pletely triumphed over his disease.

In connection with this little batch of reports I would like to
maki' a few disconnected statements, chiefly from a elinical point
of view:

1 Chronic inflammation of a joint in a child or young person
is a¾ays tuberculous -except in those very rare cases in which it
is du t' to hereditory syphilis or osteo-anthritis.

?Ž Tuberculous inflammation rnay completely destroy a joint,
and "ien leave it solidly and soundly synostosed, without the sur-
rouitmaing tissues or the skin having been implicated, as in curies
siccot.

R TF tuberculous granulation-tissue breaks down into a fluid,
that 41uid is not pus, 'nd the collection is not, properly speaking,
an a'Keess-onless, by bad fortune or by worse surgery, it bas
become infected by septic micro-organisrns.

4 The fluid collection is not to be treated as an abscess-by
neiinn and drainage,.that is-but is to be opened and emptied, and
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scraped and cleansed of its unhcalthy lining of granulation-t iue.
Then the wound in the skin is to be conpletely closed by sui ires;
firmi pressure is to be evenly applied, and the part is to be kept
absolutely at rest-by a splint if practicable. IL is no news to
most of you to be told that the success attenîding this line of treat-
ment leaves, as a rie, little to be desired, or that for this important
advance in pratctical surgcry wc arc chielly indrbted to the patient
researches of oui [riends with the snock frocks and the guinea-

5. I have failed to discover that iodoforn is of any peculiar
value in the treatnent of tuberculous lesions. At any rate I have
long since discarded it, and I have no noticed anly falling off in
the results of my practice in consequence. lodoformn is an irritant
and a poison ; it is apt to be septic, as germs can grow upon it, but
I have no knowledge of the truth of the statement that inushroomns
have actually been cultivated on it.

Somle time since a lady was sent to mec for my opinion about a
tuberculous ulcer of the anus which a practitioner had long been
treating w'itîh iodoform. She earnestly begged me-to consider if I
could not recommend some other local application, as she said tliat
uhe sneil of the yellow powder rendered her "socially objection-
able." This was for hev a very serious matter, as she kept a
fashioiable boarding house, and whilst many menibers of lier
household seemed to notice the peculiar odor, some few of ber
young men "paying-guests" actually appeared to recognize the
drug ibself.

I confess that I have a sort of feeling of sorrow for a surgeon
who thinks that lie cannot successfully carry on his practice with-
out iodoforrn just as I have for the lady who deems patchouli to
be indispensable for lier toilet.

'That tuberculous lesions often get well without surgical assist-
ance, and sonetimes even without their serious nature ever hailving
been suspected by either surgeon or patient, is now' a iatter of
common knowledge. It often happens thiat when a surgeon is
exaiining an individual, for one purpoise or another, lie cornes
across unimstakable evidence of tuberculous lesions which have
undergone permanent cure. IL may be that au elbow or wrist is
found synost-sed; that a white scarring of the skin shows- wlieÉ
a patch of lupus has undergone spontaneous cure, or that a smnall
and shortened finger or toc gives evidence of a quiet, long-forgot-
ten, tuberculous dactylitis.

THE FORCIBLE STRAIGHTENING OF GARIOUS SPINES.

The direct treatment of the angular deforniity, resulting fron
tuberculous disease of the spine,«is a subject that a few years ago
was thrust somewhat vigorously upon us, not only by articles
in the medical papers, but by the reproduction of photographie
representations of ghastly clinical procedures in the pictured
journals of the lay press. This is hardly the way in -which one
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woull cxpect solid surgical work to be advanced. One reminembers.
tiat therc was a sornewhi.t similar outbmurst. in the, lay press, a fev
years a 'o, wvhen the Koch, trcatmnct of tuberculosis was beinc
boomod in Berlin. For this, however, the illustrious Koch must
iiot io lied responsable, he was forced into bringing forward his
work before lie had been able to assure hirmself that the results of
his hij2ctions justified thein in being regarded as ewra&e.
Immiuediately there was a rush to the Gernan capital, anud
imedical mni lent themselves and thcir nomes to lay journalism
and their portraits to the illustrated papers, passing glad to obtain
notoriety in such a beneficent, or et any rate in such a popular,
mlovemt-ent.

I do not kn2w how lb it ay be withî you, but in Western Europe
every new miethod or invention is at once greedily accepted and
not improbably made the ineans of unnistakable advertisement.
It does not much matter whether it is to turn out a redl success or
not, the- point semis to be to have one's name associated with it
whilst it is on the crest of the wave. To have one's name in front
-aid, somehow or other, to keep it there-that is the problemn
with uis; for, you see, the struggle for existence lias of late becone
very keen in certain parts of the castern hernisphere.

I say that I do not knowr how it may be with you, but I hope
and I think that in your peaceful Arcadia you can practise your
profession undisturbed by many of the anxieties, struggles and
temptations by which your less fortunate confreres are sonetimes
well-nigh overvhelmed in an older country. And long may it so
continu( with you, not only for the good of your honorable pro-
fession but also for your own self-respect and happiness.

To affirmn that the forcible straightening of carious spines must
needs be unsurgical, simply because it is a reversion to the ways of
the bone-setter, would be unfair, for the blundering bone-setter
sonetimes did good by chance. But, -.t any rate, he experienced
nole of that sense of responsibility which a surgeon must feel
when Le is proposing to straighten a tuberculous spine. It is
obvious that in straightening the angle the tuberculous ulcer of
the vertebra nust be widely opened out, and that if the neural
aí'ehes have been already cemented together, this rigid' support
muwst be broken across. And, supposing that this is donc, and that
the patient survives the risks, wlhich are inseparable from the pro-
cedure, will the widened osteal ulcer duly heal and the neural
arches again become solid ? Possibly so. But--and this is the
point-will there be no further recurrence of the hump?

Thoughl should be grieved to stand in the way of surgical
advancement, I do not mind getting in the road and temporarily
impeding traffic whilst we are taking time to consider the route,
anUd are 'assuring ourselves that. the stream of surgical practice is
going in the right direction. My opinion is that the defrrmity of
Pott's disease does not .lend itself to operative treatment; that
forcibly to interfere -wIth it is to thwart Nature in her good
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attemlpts at -frecting a curative consolidation in her own waly-
and Nature's ways, as a rule, are not unworthy of our respeefuil
recognition. I thnk, further, that iii a short time we shall iear
very little about the nethod. That is what I think ; but I an
absolutely .ire of this, that if a child of my own had mn angular
deformnity of its spine, no person on eat,ih should be alloawed
roughly to iiieddle with it. This is the only trustworthy way of
testimg one's opinion eoncerning the therapeutic value of specula-
tive nethods of treatieut, and when a surgeon is planning soine
new scheme of procedure it is a good thing for hin to measure it
out lirst with the Golden Rule-would ho accept such and stich a
line -of treatient for himself, or for those niearest and dearest to h ni?
But, surely, after al, each one of us actually does this, though
some apparently have greater belief in heroic measures than others.
At any rate, let us not bc precipitate or over-enthusiastie with
respect to each untried nethod as it is introduced. Pedina /ente.

There is a small class ofr cases for which forcible rectification of
the angular deformity may, perhaps, eventrally be fourni very
suitable, nuamely, in a certain few of those in vhich pressure by
boue, or by organizing inflammattory deposits has taken place upon
the anterior surface of the cord, so that the patient has lost the
power of voluntary inovemnents in the lower extremities. In a few
such cases, I miight perhaps be eventually inclined to resort to
forcible -straightening rather than to a laminiectomy, an operation
of which, by the bye, I have but a poor opinion.

The iumuped back of spinal disease is, of course, an opprobrium,
and it is smnall wonder that the surgeon is auxious to efface it.
But if he had given proofs of such laudable anxiety at the begin-
ning of bis treatmnent of the case he would probably have had no
hump to deal with. I have no hesitation in saying that, even at
the present time, the treatment of spinal disease in its earliest
stages is too often half-hearted and sometimes actually blamne-
vorthy. IL may be urged by way of excuse that at the very

beginniug of spinal disease the symptoms are so equivocal that the
practitioner hesitates to even whisper his opinion less the clisappear-
ance of the symptorms should suggest that after aIl he is an alarm-
ist. He knew that the girl had symmetrical pains in her chest,
belly or legs; lie knew that she got easily tired at play, 'ir that
she was inclined to loll and lie about when others were full of
activity, and that, regardless of nursery manners, she persistently
sat at meals with ber elbows on the table. Re suspected spinal
disease ; lie even told the parents that the girl should be kept quiet.
He may actually have gone so far as to sketch out a plan of treat-
ment which was designed to secure a certain amount of rest, but
ho was slack in seeing t:hat even this smnal measure was carried
out. In short, he had not the courage of his opinions. So the'ease
was allowed to drift.

Oh, for the spirit of Lady Macbeth who called out to her weak-
kneed spouse and fellow-practitioner:
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"Inirin of purpose ! Give me tho daggers ! "

I am a grueat admirer of Lady Macbeth though I an fully
aware that lier character is not faultless. She was not the sort of.
persin, perhaps, to be trustedi with the disbsection of tuberculous
glanid froin the neck, or of operating on a case of torticollis, but
how splendid she would have been int the treatmnt of early spitial
disease 'There would have been no halif-measures with lier !

TiiIE TREATMENT OP VERTEURAL CARIES.

If a practical surgeon were asked, What is be proper treatment
of early spinal disease ? he would munhesitaîtingly say rest. Yes,
absolute and uninterrupted rest. But there is only one way of
insuring such rest for a child, and that is by making him lie flat
in beid. As I shall set forth directly, he is not to be kept actually
in bed aill the timne ; but in every case the treatment is at any rate
to be commenced by imprisoning him in a pillowless bed-not, let
himi elearly understand, if need be, as a punishmîuent. This. I feel
Sure, is the only w'ay of successfully inauurating the treatment of
rest. But it is of little use if, when in bec, the patient is allowed
to roll about, sit up for his meals, or to hang over the side of the
bed in order to pick up a dropped Loy. The cletails of tie treat-
ment must be so seriously considered, and the medical man nust
make it his business to sec that they are loyally and thoroughly
carried out. He must not content himself merely with giving his
instruetions; the parents will very likely want careful looking
after as well as the boy, or else as soon as the doctor has left the
house. or at any rate after a short period of rest, thc boy wSill
probably be allowed to do pretty well what he likes, and so the
case will quietly drift. What the circumstances demand is the
presence of a sort of clinical policeman in the bouse in the shape of
a hospital-nurse.

I know that there are all sorts of sehenes, corsets, apparatus
and braces \as my Anerie ýn friends call them) for treating spinal
caries without keeping the child flat. But they are all wrong-
wrong in theory and wrong in practice; and if they could be
cast into the bottomless pit. and every case of spinal cisease could
fron the beginning be treated by continuous rest in the horizontal
position, there should be no more of those unsightly humps to
invite speculative interference. Of course, I do not include in my
anathemiia Phelps's box splint, the double Thonas's splint with
hcad piece, or any forin of cuirass which takes the child in bodily
and keeps him fiat. Indeed, the design of each one of theni is
well-nigh perfect; but what I want utterly and severely to condemn
is. tie modern ambulatory treatment of spinal caries. Indeed, I
think it probable that after all the stir about the new treatment
of humpbacks by forcible straightening lias subsided, a most im-
portant beneficial clinical outeome -will be .that-every surgeon w.ill
feel himself comupelled' to be far more careful in the adoption of
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patient and eflicient prophylactic imeasures in the early days of the
disease.

As I look back through mnany years of active hospital prartice,
I canot divest myself of the thought bhat the plaster-of-laris
jacket-treatment, of which, I confess, I have been a warm ad uate,
miust be held responsible for inucli of the existing defornitv of
Pott's disease. Many a tine have I seen the angular pro.jetion
coming on and increasing 'hen the child lias beei getting about in
a plaster-jacket or some other forn of support.

Though the child is to bc lying flat for six, twelve, eiglhtvn or
more months, lie is not to be shut up in a close bedroomu. The
windows are to be kept open and lie is to be carried out every day
into God's blessed sunsine, wihich is as ntecessary for wari-loo>ded
animals as for plants. is muscles are to be maintained ii good
trin by massage, but he is to be kept ail the time in a horizontal
position. I know that in these days of activity and progress such
uinromnantic treatment demands great confidence on the part of the
parents in the judgment of the practitioner who insists upon it, but
no little experience of it enables me with tie utnost confidence to
recommend it. Certainly it is iot a new method. Hear what Sir
Benjamin Brodie says upon the subject. This is the sentence at the
very beginning of his valuable chapter on the Treatment of ('<ies9
qfthe Spiae: " From the first moment, therefore, in which the
nature of the case is clearly indicated, the patient should abandon
lis usual habits and be confined altogether on his bed or couch."'

Naturally, one turns also to sec what Percival Pott has to say
upon the question of the treatnent of the disease which bears his
honored nane. And it is somewhat of a disappointmxent to find
him-i so taken up with the subject of te Pasy of the Lower Lrbs
which follows destruction of the bodies of the vertcbra,, that appar-
ently he has not the inclination to discuss general measures. But
it is all deligttful reading, and even to-day it is briimful of elinical
instruction. Wliat a relief it is to read a chapter ol two of Pott,
or Brodie, or Chassaignae after one lias been poring over the pages
of some modern tex.-book, in order, as the saying is, to "keep
abreast of the times " ! Pott always seens to put bis red velvet
sleeve around one's shoulders .and to draw one aside fron the bust-
ling crowd of the " busy practitioners " (in whose peculiar itterest
modern text-books are quaintly said to be written), and to talk t
one in the delightful manner of those whose literary style lias not
been spoilt by the habit of counting w\ords on telegraplh foris, or of
compiling " copy " of precise length, and in a limited time, for med-
ical publisiers !

.However, Pott has a fe'v remarks to inake in a general way
about the treatient of the later stages of spinal disease, but I am
afraid that thcy vill not prove acceptable to most modernsurgeons
any more than my own poor remarks on that subject may do. Stil,

* "Observations on the Diseases of the Joints," 1850, page 342.
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it is a great pleasure to know that one is in good conpany tho
while: Pott is talking about the treatnient by "spinal-supports "
and .. teel bodices," and as I ain telling you what lie says I feel
his vol'et sloove leaving mny sholdclrs4 and actually passing around
my neck. He says that though the use of these pieces of machin-
ery7 is so general, and the vulgar prqjudice in their favor is so gr.eat,
le lias long bcen convinced of their utter inutility; and, moreover,
that he is satisfied their effects are miîsclievous

Speakinîg generally, the acceptance of a simple, unromntie
clinivl inethod inakes a far more serious demand upon the parents'
or tho patient's conflidence than does the bidding of himn to do some
greater thing. This is understood and acted upon by the quack,
who, imerely to create an impression, inserts in a lengthy prescrip-
tion some rare and perlhaps rubbisl ingredient which lie thinks
the apothecary will bc unlikely to have in stock ; who writes out
a fus'y dietary, with urworthv attention to detail, and who, hav-
ing failed to effect the promnised cure, endeavors to preserve an
uneuvied reputation by sending his confìding patient to sone far
dist-mit wateing-place. In spite of education, people love (1uackery

just as mîuch as they did in the timne of Elisha ; and the biglier
they are in the social scale the more they seem to hianker af ter it.
The brief clinical record whichi we hiave of U'he tuberculous lesion
of the Syriau Lord Rob. .3, admirably illustrates these points, for

Naamnan was wroth, and went away, and said, Behold, I thought
ie will surely come ont to me, and stand, and call on the name of

the Lord his God, and strike bis band over the place."
Nu ; if he was to undergo bbe water-cure, it certainly should

not be in a muddy Israelitish stream; he knew of a couple of spas
in Damascus which were really high-class ! "So he turned and
went away in a rage." But being "a great man," he was not
obstinate ; so he changed his mind, followed out the instruction to
the letter, and, to his intense d1elight, attained the reward which
sonetimiies falls to those who do exactly what their doctors tell
thom.

Here, so far as this address is concerned, be clinical aspect of
the case of Naaman ends; but it still contains an important lesson
fron a public point of view. For, wlhen the gallant officer found
that his cure was comnplete, lie went straight to his good doctor,
whilst the tear of gratitude was still in his eye, and begged bis
acceptance of a substantial and appropriate reward for the great
service which he liad rendered.

If during the unromantie treatm ent of spinal caries the weather
is very bad, and the patient lias to be kept in his bedroon, the
wiindow should be open, and, if necessary, aid practicable, a fire
should he burning -not a poisonous, parching gas fire, however, as
one flids in so many bedroonis. The condition of the bedroon of
tJown-(lwellers in England is a subject which greatly needs dis-
eussion, if not actual legislation. The bedrooms in nany London
liouses have recently become the recipients of a kind of back-wash
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of that unwholesomne tide of esthîeticisn whbich was so imuch in
evidenlce about twenty years ago. The valls are heavily papered
and covered viti fans, silly brackets and ornaments, dirtydo'king
hangings and rubbishîy 'piotograplis. 'Tie table or celt of
drawers is spread with an unclean cloI, on which are arranged
more pliotographs and dozens of nick-naeks, cvery one of w hici
is a dlust and germn collector. The furniture and window lî in:s
are heavy, and the room is stufIf, dusty and teeming with ;.;erms
of all sorts, I should think, 1nd not improbably vith thise of
tuberculosis.

Such roons shouild be stripped bare, fumigated and wasled;
the walls should be distcmpered, and Uie walls should be treaied to
a weekily scrubbing. A small iron bed, a wash-stand and a eouaple
of ruslh-bottoned chairs would be about ail tie furniture allowed.
T his does not sound artistic, I admit, but it is healthy; and it is
botter to be healthy than "artistie "; but art wlhich is not siub-
servient to intellectual and physical lealtlh is false and uniwhole-
some.

When much of mny work lay with out-patients I used to have
the children withî spinal caries placed in thc cinpty boxes in which
oranges are imported. Such a box could be bougb t for a few pence,
and an old blanket folded on thbe bottom of it served as a mnattress.
In the process of evolution te orange box became for certain
children a Phielps's box-splint. By some such ieans a child with
caries can be carried from one roomn to another or taken int the
open air without risk, and by slightly tilting up the box or tray
be child eau sec what is going on around him, and thus he feels
that lie is not, entirely excluded from the bustling wurld. It is an
important element in treatment that the patient should realize that
he is st-ill very much in the world--in the bright and sunny world
in which bis friends are permitted the enjoyment of work and
relaxation.

Somle years ago a nan of about thirty vas brought to me with
the stiff, straighît back, and ail the other signs of lumbar caries.
He lived close to a cricket-field, and it was early summer; so,
having hin fitted witl a rigid jacket, I told him to spend the
whole day lying on his face and watching the gaines. Thus lie
was able to enjoy to the full those three essentials for the. success-
ful treatment of the disease-rest, fresh air and sunshine, and lie
made a complete recovery.

But supposing that the child with dorsal caries has been kept
lying flat from the very fìrst, the surgeon cannot even then promise
that no deformity shall ensue; because the vertebral ulceration
leals by granulation-tissue, vhich is ultimately converted into
fibrous and osseous scar-tissue. This, in consolidating, of necessity
undergoes a considerable amount of contraction, which may suffice
to draw the front of the vertebrS together. The more extensive·
the ulceration the greater is the amount of cicatricial contraction,
and the more pronounced the deformity.
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Here, in Eastern Canada, it would especially ill becoine me to
speak lightly of the value of cod-liver oil in the treatment of the
disease under consideration, but perhaps I inay hunbly suggest
that there are other remedies which may lie looked to in the
cireumstances. As a matter of fact, I am a great believer in the
value of the oil, but I would not against his will insist on a child
taking a dessertspoonful, or even a teaspoonful of it three times a
day-as the manner of somne is. So forced down it is apt to upset
the stoniach as well as to cause diarrhea, and it may then be found
floating upon the surface of the dejections.

We are all apt to get too mucli in the habit of prescribing
medical and dietetie treattment by routine, ignoring the fact that
constitutions are not equally made to pattern. You have heard
of that subnissive patient for whom Sir Andrew Clark had laid
down a very particular and strict regimen which ended up as
follows: "And after dinner one cigar, not a strong one; a single
Manila cheroot." In answer to thè illustrious physician's inquiry,
a week later, as to how the dietary lad answered, the unhappy
patient, whilst replying that lie was certainly better, pleaded to be
let off the cheroot, which lad invariably had the result -of dispos-
sessing him of his ditner ! Possibly, however, after al], it was that
elieroot which had played the most important part in effecting the
gentleman's improvenent1

Cream, butter, bacon and other fatty foods are all good for
tuberculous patients, but I think that there is nothing quite so
valuable as cod-liver oil. And if a patient assures me that he
caimot take it, I often manage successfully to administer it after
breaking up a conspiracy amongst his olfactory, optie and pneumo-
gastric nerves. He probably confesses that lie likes sardines; so,
witlhout his becomîing aware of the trick, I have the preservative
cotton-seed oil emptied away, and keep the sardine box filled with
fresh cod-liver oil, of which every day lie unconsciously takes a
substantial amount.

For a tuberculous infant I order systenatie inunction of the
limbs and bodý with cod-liver oil every evening after the warm
b'ath. I fully understand that this is apt to make the child
"socially objectionable," but this is overlooked when the mother
finds that the child is improving, and steadily increasing in weight.
A steady increase in weight is a splendid clinical omen in the
treatment of tuberculous or quasi-tuberculous patients.

PROPHYLAXIS.

The extermination treatment of tuberculosis is a subject in
which every member of the community should be encouraged to
take a personal and intelligent interest. It is a great mistake to
allow it to be regarded as merely " a doctor's question." And to
wage a successful war of extermination the attack should be begun
right early. It is a question which is of vital importance for the
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nursery, the school-room, the dwelling-house, the store, the office,
the barrack-in fact, it concerns every department and every period
of lif e. The disease is everywhere, and its eradication is, therefore,
a matter of concern to every one.

It bas pot yet been shown that the offspring of tuberculous
parents are born actually tuberculous, but it is beyond question
that' they are very prone to inherit a peculiar physical condition
which renders their tissues an easy prey to the germs of the distase.
The family history of mnany patients who at the threshold of life
becoine the subjects of enlarged glands, or '.'f chronie affections of
the boncs or joints, gives incontrovertible evideuce of thee being
a niarked hereditary disposition in the matter of tuberculosis.

So comes the question, Ought there to be a law preventing thu,,
who are undoubtedly tuberculous taking upon themselves the
responsibility of parentage ? There are some who would answer
this affirmatively and without hesitation. But what would the
Church in general say to it, and what would the tuberculous curate
in particular say to it? He would tell us that lie reads in the very
beginning of his Book that he is to "Be fruitful and multiply";
and, to do him justice, it must be admitted that in England, at any
rate, he does his best to carry out this instruction to the very letter.
But let him fiuish the in.junetion-Man was to be fruitful that he
might replenish the earth. Now, thougli I do not claim to be in
possession of peculiar knowledge on this point, I cannot think that
the Great Architect of the Universe, who " saw everything that he
had made and, behold, it was very good," could have desired that
this beautiful world was eventually to be stocked with so large a
proportion of tuberculous rubbish.

I amn fully conscious of the fact that in suggesting the d: ira-
bility of preventing the marriage of tuberculous subjects I am
advancing a sonewhat extreme measure, buf surely the subject
enters very largely into the question of prophylaxis. It is one,
moreover, that will have to be deliberately approached and dealt
with soine day, and that, perhaps, soon. I do not think that our
Houses of Parliament as at present constituted will be anxious to
occupy themselves with an attempt to solve this question, vast as
its Imperial importance is, but I think that the County Councils
which' we have lately established through England might find the
task not uncongenial. The question is fully as important asTiat
of water-supply, or of protection from fire, or of the isolation of
infectious disease, each of vhich is already in their grasp. Indeed,
I think that it falls in under the last heading. And what scope it
would afford for discussion !

You will remnember that when Horatio and Marcellus joined
Hamlet on the platform after the appearance of the ghost, and
showed great anxiety to know whvat had been the subject of his
remarks, Hamlet tried to put them off by telling them that his
communication had been something of quite a commonplace nature,
on which Horatio ejaculated:
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"There needs no ghost, my lord, comet from the grave
TLo tell us this."

I do not know Vhab space the "perturbed spirit" had traversed
in order to deliver his address to the unhappy Prince, but I have
travelled about four thousand miles to. deliver mine. And, if you
feel inclined to suggest that there was no need for one to coie so
far to tell you that which I have just infolded-that it is common-
place and by no means worthy my long journey or your short one
-I shall conclude with Hailets retort:

"Why, right.; you are i' the righbt
And so, without more circtmstace at ail,
I iold it fit that we shake hands and part."

As a inatter of fact, I have not, like the ghost, temporarily
escaped, for the purpose of this communication, froni a plave where
suilphur, burned in the open, is the ordinary donestic fuel, but I an
here in response to a kind and highly flattering invitation from
yourselves. I had, indeed, niade arrangements for spending my
autunm holiday, which certainly did not include two weeks of sea-
sickness: but w\hen I received your President's command (for so I
regarded your invitation), I at once scattered my personal plans
and considerations to the winds and decided to accept it. And let
me tell you that coning to Ottawa is not like going amongst
strangers, though it is nmy first visit here it arouses in m e a feel-
ing sonetling like that experieiced, by a man who is niaking a
homeward journey, for ny father was a Canadian. F'nm In y
infancy I have had pictured to me, and have been enco.raged to
interest myself in, your forests and rivers, your orchards and wide
fields of waving corn, your green pastures and still waters, and
your lingering snows (kindly notice that I have put the snows
last). I have also constantly heard, froni ny childhood, of the
intense loyalty of the people of this great and fertile country, aid
of the loving devotion of its sons and claughters to that dear Lawy
who is, indeed, a Mother to us ail.

Lastly, let.ne tell you that your complimentary invitation came
to ii just after those dark days of trial in which an ambitious, a
cunnuing and an unscrupulous race had been endeavoring for ever
to ovtrwhelm us. Dark indeed were those days ; but darker still
wouldI they have been had we not known that your strong-limbed
and keen-eyed sons were standing by us in our time of need ! It
is certainly not for a humble individual like me to presume, or to
attempt to say what the feelings of undernonstrative England may
be towards Canada I allude to this and to other circunstances
oDnly thmat you mîay in some neasure see with what pride I accepted
your invitation, and ,in order that you may the more fully appre-
Ciate I lie sincerity of the thanks which I herewith tomder you for
thus directing ny course to Ottawa, with, an inclination eastwards
to Nova Scotia-and Halifax-.where, in 1812, my good father
vas born.
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.*

BY R. W. POWELL, M. D., OTrAVA.

Gemnlemen, of the Canadian Me? ai Association,-
WnEN you did me the signal honor to elect me to the Presidt itial
chair of this Association I naturally felt a sense of buoyaner and
elation in my unexpected and newly-found distinction, but as tile
w'ore on, the sense of elevation began to diminish until the date of
the meeting came within measurable distance, wvhen I gradually
became but the shadow of ny former self, and have jus escaped,
I think, a total eclipse. If ga know of any of our muemiberz par-
ticularly aspiring, and thought to be suffering fromt that peculiar
and subtle formn of enlargement of the craniumu commnonly known
as " swelled iead," just elect him president of this Association for
one year, and if he is not rapidly and permanently cured, my
capabilities as a prognosticator must be weak indeed.

So 'far as I aim concerned I found myself groping aimlssly
about ard trusting that a mniraculous light -would penetrate the
convolutions of my fast-waning mental faculties, and enab', Ie
to startle you with something novel and refreshing in the way of
an addlress, but instead of this, gentlemen, you w'ill I fear have to
exercise a merciful forbearance for a very limited period of time
while I endeavor to touch on one or two natters that appear t. me
to be of general interest to us as a profession in these days through
which we are passing.

It is well-nigh a hopeless task, gentlemen, to even begin to
thank you for the great compliment you have paid mue in seleeting
my name for this position and thus to place me in the long line of
distiiguishedi men -wlho have preceded me in this chair sine, Con-
federation.

T he honors which iorially fall to nedical men are few and
far between -when their lives are spent entirely in their profes-
sional calling, but the greatest of all honors are those whi:r-come
at the hands of one's fellow practitioners.

Be assured, gentlemen, your generous and unexpected aetion
towards me is especially gratifying, and will never be forgotten.
Small wonder that I have in some measure attempted to reiqite
you by using my best efforts to bring this meeting of the closing
century to a successful issue.

Tiis Association has in the past been presided over by 1ains-
taking and distinguished mnen, and it is to their past efforts and

S fcliverd at the Auial Meeting of the Canadian Medical AssocIation, )ttawa,
Septe>nber, 1900.
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tieir unselfish devotion to our highest interests that we owe our
life as a society to-day; and I would take this opportunity of
according to them our deep sense of gratitude and admiration.
This Association bas gone tirough many and trying vicissitudes.
Its path has not by any means bcn. " couleur de rose," but on the
coIItrary, has many a time and oft been beset with the briers and
thorus inseparable from the earily and struggling life of a plant
of eulture aiid refinment. After a nurtured infancy and sucess-
fuil and healthy early if, it had its disorders of childhood; its
ranks -were depleted by that scourge of " non-attendance," wihich
in society life is so horribly contagious, and its very life has been
threatened more than once; but like many a healthy and well-born
voutili whose constitution and habits have been good, it has sur-
vived these storns and disasters, aind has risen to matured life
strong in its purposes, confident in its stability, and determined to
filhil its ligh functions.

Last year in Toronto the society evidently took a new leas2 of

life. owing to the able presidency of MTr. Irving Cuameron. and the
untiripig eorts of the Secretary, Dr. Starr, also a Toronto mai,
aided to the full by a iost capable and zealous local Commuittee
of Arrangements.

Soine 249, meimbers registered, an.d it seemecd to be the general
opinion that never aga' imust the interest in, and loyalty to, this
Association b allowed to flag. Do you wonder, gentlemen, that
I have been anxious as to the successful outeoie of thei meeting
for 1900. Ottawa loves the Canadian Medical Association, and
lias encleavored in the past to show ber loyalty by aording a rest-
ing place for the annual meeting. We met here iii 1871, 1881,
1889 and in 1893. With the exception of the first year im entioned,
1871, wlien, indeed, I was bi swraddlinmg clothes, I have taken a
more or less a'ýtive part in the neccssary arrangements; but I take
the greatest possible pleasure in saying to you now that never
before have I seen sulic a unanious desire to maintain the good
repntation of the city, as bas been displayed by my cowreres silice
I announced to them the Society's decision to visit the Capital
again, ii this the closing year of the marvellous century, through
a part of -which we have all been passing. No dissentient or
croaking voice has been heard, but on the contrary, the utinost
lovalty has been extended to me in this muy hour of trial. It is
thus miy labors have beeu lightened, ind if we have in any mcasure
afiorded you collectively and individually a pleasant visit, T trust
that hlonors will be divided, anid muy colleagues in practice in this
city will receive at your hands their just quota. We are but a
handful as compared with our sister cities, the great business
centres of Ontario and Quebec, but our hearts are overflowi.mi with
welcome to the nmembers of our beloved and honored profession
froi the Atlantie to the Pacifie.
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ShQrtly after our return to our homes fron the Toroito liL wet-
ing the country was thrown into a Ilutter of excitement whe, the
diplomatie correspondence between Eungland and South A.fica was
suddenly terminated by the iemorable and pithy note emanaing
froni Mr. Kruger, which set all Englaud afiaie. There was noth-
ing for it but to resort to for-e as a means of backing up her rea«>n-
able dcmands, and so enlarged preparations wcre set on f', t to
plant the flag across the Vaal.

The world is not likely to forget the events of the autmun of
1899. From far and wide, throighout the habitable globe, wher-
ever Great Britain holds lier mighty sway, came the saine dutiful
appeal to the Motherland. This appeal was strong iiiits siiplicity
and earnestness. It is sunned up in a few words: " Allow us to
show that we are in very deed and not only in namne a part .f the
British Empire. Let us reciprocate now for the early fos<ci'ing
care received during the trying days of our early existence, when
we were struggling to establish something more lasting than a
dependent coloiy." This appeal -was unot in vain, but was eagerly
heard and allowed, and so it iwas that a purely volunteer contiIgent
was muobilized and equipped and on the sca in about three w'eeks.

It was wvell known thaît the British Army with its organization
resulting fron long experience would willingly and ably attend to
the medical and surgical necessities of our men in the field, but
the enthusiasni had spread beyond the rank and file of the com-
batants, and thougli the personal and pecuniary sacrifice was great,
yet offers caie pouring in from mnembers of our proftssion, tender-
ing their services to go with "the boys" to the front. It was known
that the Royal Canadian Regiment would probably only re1 uire
a. modest surgical equiplent, yet offers came from thirty surgeons
to be allowed to volunteer for active service. It is only fair to
record also that, to tieir honor be it said, over seventy trained
nurses offered themseives -wlen it became knownu that a nw-sing
staff would be pe.rimutted to accompan\y the regiment. Veiy 1on
it transpired that certain distinguished ien in civil practi in
Engl.nd had offered ieir services to the Crown for purpos of
the war, and that these offers had been willingly accepted in .'rder
that the sick and wounded sbould have the best advantage- and
ihe nost modern and skilled advice at the base hospitals.

Our Canadian confreres were cager to be allowed to go ai.l do
likewise, and it is here, gentlenen, that a pa~ge of humiliation bas
to be written. " You are good. enougli to -practise on Canadians,
but having no registration iii Great Britain, you could not gally
practise in1 South. Africa." Our loyalty and devotion to the Em-
pire are snothered in tie mazes of legal technicality, and when
the question was asked in the British House of Comnmons as to
what position the f ew Canadian surgeons who were permitted to
acconpany their own men did occupy, the far-reaching and honest
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repi was given, by Mr. Broderick, I think, that " lie really did
not know, and tlhat the inatter was too complicated to admit of
disbcussi."

Our Aintipodean relations w'ere not so treated. Up to recenLtly
the were, as you know, self-governing colonies, aci beinîg able
to treat direct with the General Medical Council, and to tlheir
credit and coninon sense bc it said, that in the framing of their
new Australian Commonwealth, they have taken a lesson fron the
unliappy position. of their Canadian. brothers, and have scen to it
that in inatters pertaining to inedical education and registration
hie central governiment has the control.

Gentlemlen, it is nry belief that we must make a step forward
and do something to erect a bridge over the provincial boluidary

inies. I use this phrase advisedly as it explains -what 1 menu,
as against breaki-ng down the barriers. This latter is what can-
not le done, but the bridge can be erected by consent, and this
without doing violence to the rights of any vithin their ownl
domiain.

leven years ago, in the preface to a little book I compiled, I
wvrote the following:

The B. N. A. Act having consigned ail matters affecting
education to. the various Provinces of Canada, as distin-
guished froin the Federal Parliament, these sepa:-ate Legisla-
tures have froin Lime to time passed certain Acts governiing
the Profession of Medicine and Surgery, and it has often
occurred to me that it would be a useful and interesting work
to bring these various measures together into onu voluinu for
the sake of convenience, as well as of comparison, anticipat-
ing, perhaps, the time when legislation governing our profes-
sion shall emanate fron the central authority and thus from
a one-portal system of entrance. In saying this I believe I
am only voicing the sentiments of a large majority of the
profession of Calnada who consider the metho now in vogue
to be cumbersome, expensive and unnecessary."

The ma jority I there refer to is now a vast wave, I verily be-
lieve, of the general profession, who, althougli the way is not yet
perfQ-tly plain, are hoping with a fervent desire that the obstacles
may soon be overconte, and that those who desire enlarged pas-
turei Imay have an avenue opened to them, whose lines will be
sa'*rîtllv guarded and whose examination hedges will b2 high
enough to secure it froir being scaled by any but highly trined
proineial athletes. It is not to be inaccessible, but its dignity is
to be s-cured by legal enactimeiit, whereb.y it is not sufiered to be
low r in its requirements than the highest at any time existing in
any province.

Surely this is fair. YTone are compelled to enrol upon its
regicfer, but those who wish to ought to have a way provided by
which they cau obtain a Dominion license, and so secure recog-
nition in Her Majesty's Empire.
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Provincial registration will still remain, and it Vill still bc
for each provìne to fix whatever standard it plcases for 1t twn
practitioners. It is this very difflculty of securing uniforiliî in
the standards of so nany provinces that has up to now effectIudLy
blocked aill efforts at interprovincial registration. T, for on1e, an
glad that sucli a scheme bas failed in its accomplishient, because
no imatter how perfectly conceived and organized, it would i-'cr
do for the nien of this country what Dominion registration dil
most asredly do.

It is niot for me to enter into details, but I cousie< e a
gircat responsibility rests upon us ow iL this matter. \We tire

guardians of the higher interests of that army of young mon for-
ever pouring inito our ranks. We must sce to it that we, give tien
hie highest advantages. Wc must rise above all selfish interests
and not allow personal prejudice to stand in the way of so great
an advauce, whereby our nica can have thrown open to theim so
great an Empire at such a minimum of cost, tine, and persoial
inconveience.

A question that is demanding liiereasied notoriety and import-
ance eadh year, is that connected with the care and manageient of
cases of tuberculosis, and éspecially that forn of the disease called
consumption.

Science lias demonstrated that wc must no longer continue to
regard such cases simply as objects of our solicitude, symnpathy
and regret, but that eaci one in its own spherc is a direct menace
to the health and continued life of those with wvhom it comes into
direct relation in the ordinary walks of if e. It is well established
that hereditary influences, once regarded as so potent and far-
reaching, are but a predisposing condition of weakenel vitality;
and, further, that the chief reason for the continual occurrence of
phthisis pulnonalis amuong tie members of the hunan race iz to
be traced to an infection fron a pre-existing case.

The quiet spread of this wondcerful news is having its good
effects in a miniature way, and the daily warnings and precautiois
of enlightened men to their patients and the patients' friends are
slowly but surely extending this gospel over the whole unirerse.
I have been struck often with the information possessed on tie
subject by even the ignorant and poorer classes, who with bTf a
superficial smattering of knowledge, eagerly seize upon ti good
news and endeavor to carry ont, even in a perfunctory way, the
instructions laid down for their guidance. It took a very long
time, gentlemen, to inoculate the marvellous news of vaccinat ion,
often into an un-willing public, but if ever anything was proved,
it lias surely been put beyond cavil that a community properl.y
protected by vaccination is practically fearless about smallpox.
It lias taken a longer time still to influence the ravages of sypilis,
but the patient efforts of our .profession throughout all civilized
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countries is liaving its just reward, anid the poison lias become
graduially attenuated as each decade has come anid gone until now-
ada s, except under unusual circuinstances, we rarely sec the
rev.lting, disgusting andi manifest lesions once so connnon anid
casy of daily demonstration.

.lust so it will be, in my belief, with the ,white plague now a
menace to the hiuman race. The efforts of science, the revelations
of thie microscope, anid the patient work of the bacteriologist anid
the elinician, have given us suflieient information w'hereon we can
base a practical standard of conduct, antd even now we can observe
the result of our earnest and painstaking efforts to prevevit the
spread of this dire malady fron patient to) patient. It is not for
imie .in this occasion to weary you with details that are instillied into
us al more surely antd with greater vigor than our catechisms ever
were, but I would take this opportiity to say that noue of us are
toc) humble or unknown to take, eâch one for hinmself, a fair share
of iis grand work.

Th time has come when tiose of us who are connected. with
)ublic inistitutions muust steadfastly set his face against receiving
consumptives into his wards. Suci a change of demiieanor towards
thet 4iek and suffering cannot bè carried ont too suddenly, lest we
nunecessarily shock the refined but untutored sensibilities of a
philanthropie public; but the iore we figlit against this practice
and the more we spread the knowledge, the sooner will philantiro-
pita coie to recognize the crying need of their open-handed aid
to the'ir afllicted brethren, fast coniing into dire straits for a place
w'hereon to lay their wearied franes.

Shiunedi b*y their neighbors, yes, by their intimuate friends, to
say nothing of their relations, passed on froi band to hand, re-
fued admission here ani there, strength fast waning, slender
m11nle antd opp)ortunities for replenishing tieir finaicial resources
rapidily fading from their horizon, their condition is indeed piti-
able, but beyond it ail the sterni sanitarian is forced t(, keep in view
the greater problem' -the protection fron disease of the greater
nuimber. Self interests are beginning to tell; the home of the
mcrehant prince or millioiaire capitalist is not regarded as sacred
ground by the tubercle bacillus, wlo expeiids his unierciful rav-
ages 'wherever lie is an invited guest, antd once granted ait asylum,
he in not easily dethroned or turneid adrift by the forces of cuiltutre,
case, refinement or wealth.

The cry is now being heard to arise in the land: "Kep us
fret' froin contamination by this awful scourge w'hich brings sor-
row and disaster to so many of our homes. Do not allow consumlp-
tivcs to mix with well people."

Prohibit them from public places. Shut'the doors of our
churches, our theatres, our railways, our public conveyances to
them. Do niot alIoi them to expectorate on the publie streets, to
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say nothing of such a practice inside the four walls of a buildiiig-
in other words, isolate themi froi all mankind. The answer is
simple. It is impossible to work so radical a change inunedi)ttely,
but if those who are revelling in the enjoynlt of sound licalth
and in the possession of this world's goods will come to our aid, we
will gradually but surely bring about a wonderful amelioration
of the conditions above referred to. Help us to erect sanatoria
in healthy situations, accessible to the vast mnajority. P'lace thîese
patients uLnder suitable conditions by the expenditure of soie of
your overflow of means, and even a moderate lifetiime will not be
by anvy mneans too short to witness a revolution in the death-rate
and in the altered relationship ttat these afilicted patients now
bear to their more highly favored brethren.

ln a small way such institutions are beginning to raise thjeir
heads int this countr.y. I believe their numn.ber wvill rapitiliy in-
crease and iot be really felt as a burden n the public.

The Ontario legislature bas passed a bill at its last sesion
providing a way by which one or more municipalities may est-ab.
lish a sanatorium for the care and treatnent of consuminptives.
'lie province ofters to bear a reasonable share of tlie cost and, w hen

in' working order, will pay out of the public funds $1.50 per Iead
per week to assist in maintenance; and the Act also provides that
a further liko sumn nay become a charge on the revenues of such
miunicipality. This is a great step forward, and shows at once
the inevitable trend of public opinion on this subject.

One more question of importance to us generally as a profes-
sion and I an clone. We conitinually have our aucention drawn
to the case of a brother practitioner being forced to defend a suit
for maipractice or else submnit to blackmail. I amn sorry to ':ay
that, unfortunately, the conditions in certain individual cases are
such that the latter alternative lias to be accepted, aud rather than
be ruined, or perhaps have a reputation blemished, a settlemewnt
is made out of coui't. Not so, gentlemen, in other cases. A mnan's
lionor is sonething very dear to him, and carniot be rudely assailed.
A firm consciousness of rectitude in his action overrides all ap-
peals to a so-called coîmnon sense, and so he calnly iubmits to an
action, and is content to allow himself to b3 tried. Unhajipily
bis jury is composed always of men who mn the nature of t hings
caifmnot appreciate the refinements ajd teclinicalities of medicine
or surgery, nor are they trained in knowing the vagaries of the
humnan frame when exposed to disease or accident. The plaimitif,
often induced by low or sordid motives, or animated by jealousy
or spite, perhaps goaded forward by a hîidden. enemy of the doctor,
takes his course with nothing to lose and everything to gain.

The defendant knowing full well the disastrous results of de-
feat in the withdrawal from him of public confidence, which is
his only stay, uses every means to win. He is forced to employ
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the best available legal talent to: fight for him, and eminent coun-
sel with handsome retainers become necessary. legal tochni-
calities arise, and lie is taken from court to court while the bar
and benci wrangle over abstruse questions of law, and the originol
suit is a mere circumstance.

The case fnally is disposed of, and may be von or lost; but
who do you suppose has supplied thue sinews of war 2 Why, the
doctor of course, and it oftentimes happens that lie is absclutely
impoverished, and bas spent the savings or earmngs of years in
filghting for a principle and to uphold the honor and dignity of
linself as a man, and of the profession to which lie belongs.

Gentlemen, this ouglit not to be so; we ought and we must in
somie way stand sheulder to shouilder. It must be understood and
publislied broadcast that our profession is too sacred a thing to
allow it to be trampled upon with impunity. Actions for mal-
practice will surely contiuue, and if deserved cannot be defended,
but unrigliteous and unholy suits of this kind must be fouglht
unhesitatingly and ispariigly,, and when the public kznow that
they cannot friglhten a doctor into paying up iush money, but
rather that ho will be backed up and supported by his brethren,
and their action bring down on their own iheads publicity and
shance, and redound ir tiv long run to the credit of him whom
they are trying t o disg. ., such actions will be few and far be-
tween.

Tiis is not the place nor the occasion to forn.ulate in detail a
scheie for a defence association. Whether it is to be purely local,
or larger and more provincial, or whether it should emanate From
this Association and be Dominion, are questions well worthy of
your consideration and debate. An enlarged scheme, such as I
have .iust hinted at, could be undertaken without any great diffi-
culty and an executive chosen for each province who would care-
fully investigate the merits of all cases submitted, and if defen-
sible bring into operation the forces at their disposal througi the
various provincial channels.

This is but a rude outline of much that could be said and
urged on this question, but I have no desire to weary you with a
prolonged argument, nor to attempt to thrash out the details of
organization wiether provincial or Dominion, but I want at this
meeting to arouse in you a sense of its far-reaching importance,
so that if it cannot be inaugurated now, some of you imay feel dis-
posed, on thinJing it over, to initiate a novement in the premises.

Gentlemen, I thank you for your reception of me as your
President and for your patient hearing, and I hope I may be
allowed to take my seat and enjoy myself for he rest of the 3ession.
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ADDRESS IN GYNECOLOGY.*

3Y WILLIAM OARDNER, M.D.,
Professor of Gynecology iii McGil Unh'ersity, nd Gynccologist, to the Royal Victoria H1opital.

MISTAKES iN DiAGNoSI.S AND TiREATMENT,

FRoM the standpoiiit of a consultant of over twenty years'Standing,
I have learned somcthing of tie iistakes in diagnosis and treat-
ment nade by myself and others. I have conceived the idea that
some consideration of this subject might not be unprofitable bevfore
a meeting nainly of general practitioners.

It is a trite saying, that we learn more froin our failures ihan
our successes. It is, perhaps, equally true that we learn more
from our mistakeii than correct diagnosis. The lessons we àhus
learn are of ten painful, and the experience bitter, but they are not
lilcely to be forgotten.

Accuracy in the diagnosis of pelvie conditions depends mainly
on education of the sense of touch. This can only be obtained by
long and patient practice, and mnucli opportunity for makiig ex-
aminations. All teachers of practical gynecology w\il bear me out
wie.n I speak of the difficulty in giving to hIe medical student more
than a few op p ortunitics on the patient. It is far otherwise withî
tie teacher of clinical mJledicine, who can i most cases allow an un-
limited number of students to examine a chest or ling case.

Nevertheless, many fewer nistalkes would be made if attention
were given to a few simple details. In this, as in everything else
in medicine, the grand safeguards against mistakes are systein and
method in case-taking and examination. As a rule a wolman's
pelvie organs cannot be satisfactorily examined if she lie on a bed
or couch. The many advantages of a table, a firm surface, for the
physician's comfort, have only to be experienced to be realiz1d. I
an. well aware of the difficulty in getting nany woien to consent
to this, especially if the practitioner be young. Suitablc-pwerson-
ality and tactful manners -will, in most cases, lead to success.

The condition of the adjacent viscera, the bladder and rectum,
is all important. The rectum must have been emptied before the
patient comes to the examining table. With reference to the
bladder, ny own practice, learnt by personail experience, is te
empty the bladder by catheter, after the patient is in position on
the table. The acvantages are that: (1) We may note the pres-
ence or absence of discharges, sur-h as that of gonorrhea, abolit the
genitals, and their character, a very important kind of evidence

*Read at the Canadian Medical Association Meeting, Ottawa, September, 1900.-
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which w'e should lose if we allowed the patient to pass water
naturally.

(2) There are iany womîen who, when asked to pass water
imumediately before a pelvic examination are unable froi nervous-
iess to do so.

('') We get an uncontamiinated specimien of urine for ex-
amination.

When from a suitable position of the patient, whereby the ab-
dominal muscles are tlioroughly relaxed, we may still have to con-
tend with rigidity frot nervousness or ticklishness on the part of
the patient; this may be overcome by a manceuvre which I fre-
quently practise with success. It consists in mnaking a series of
circular, frictional rovenents over the lower abdomen, but gradu-
ally narrowed to one mnuch sialier. What do we gain by this
manon11vre ? If gently executed we overcomo rigidity of the ab-
dominal muscles and w'û displace graduaily the intestines. These
movements are the first things done in the practice of the Thure-
Brandt nethod of pelvic massage.

.Medical students and. doctors of little experience bave often
complained to me of being unable to reacli the structures at the
upper and back part of the pelvis because their fingers were too
short. The relatively long, posterior vaginal -wall can be, in a
scnse, shortened by steady, gentle, continuous pressure on the per-
ineuin, whereby it is partially turned into the vagina.

it physical examination for pelvic diagnosis I would strongly
urge caution in the use of the sound. Apart froin the danger of
inducing abortion in unsuspected pregnancy, unless strict asepsis
be practised, the sound is a dangerous instrument. Many a
woman has died of the uterine sound. In the great maj3ority of
cases it cannot be used without abiasion of sone part of the uterine
canal. Unless instrument, bands, and field of operation be sterile,
there is great danger of infection, and this has often been the con-
sequence, setting up more or less serious and sometimes fatal pelvic
inflammation.

With all due respect to the great Sir James Simpson and others
whose naines arc so intimîately connected with the use of the sound,
I am eonvinced that it is a nuch overrated Lstrument. Iu hands
skilled in bimanual palpation it is rarely necessary, while in hands
unskilled, it will hardly ever add to useful, practical understand-
ing of the case. As a consultant I have learnt that the sound is a
great deal too much used by the general practitioner.

Mistakes in the diagnosis of retroversion of the uterus, either

way, that is to say, mistaking retroveision for other conditions or
nistaking other conditions for retroversion, are certainly amongst
the comnmonest. But, indeed, accurate diagnosis in complicated
cOnditions (and. complicated, conditions are common and tlie most
iluportant), is often -m'ost difficult. A commn mistake is over-
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estimuating the importance of retroversion, of the displacenent
per se, in a complicated case, as of pelvie inflainnation directly
inducing the displaceinent. Such an imperfect or mnistaken ding.
nosis miay lcad to an attempt to replace the uterus by soinid or
repositor, and to its mechanical treatment by pessary, with, mnost
probably, disastrous resulits.

This leads mie to speak of nistakles in overestiinating lie un-
portance of deviations of the uterine axis froin the normal. \o
more flerce wordy wars have ever been fought than by gynecolo-
gists over the relative importance and.order of occurrence of dis-
placements, and those changes in the circulation and nutrition of
the uterus, to which we apply the term chronie metritus. The
transactions of the Obstetrical Society of London of about thirty
years ago teemn with the discussions. While mnost of us Cîiîni to
have obtained a position nearer the truth, the consultant still tindS
in the body of the profession imperfect views and inadeqiate
conceptions of the subject. It seems often to be forgotten that the
uterus in health is essentially a very inovable organ. It is pi1qhed
backwards by a distended bladder, forward and upIwards' by a
distendel reetu.a, and by every act of respiration, especially by
forced respiration as i coughing, vomniting, or violent effort, it is
deviated from what may be considered the norin, and all sueh dis-
placements, temporary it is true, arg attended with relativelv little
in the way of symptoms attributabIe to the uterus.

I an next led to speak of another mistake which we have made
in the past, but which we are, some of us at least, now rectifying,
and that is in failing to recognize that in many women a displaced
uterus is only one element, thougli certainly a very importan t one,
in a case of more or less general descent or sagging of abdominal
viscera, the condition of enteroptosis. .For nany years I bare, in
every case I examine, macle a point of examining for the position
cf the kidneys as well as other viscera of the abdomen. Displace-
ments of these organs in gyneclogical cases are of extreme fre-
quency. It is truc that descent of the kidney does not alwavs
cause symptoms. In other cases the symptoms are grievous. In
the parous womau they are especially so. The commonest and
perhaps the most important mistake here is in overestimating the
importance of the pelvie condition and neglecting to tako into
account the rest. The repair of a lacerated perineum, the neces-
sary colporraphies, and the performance of a selection from the
various forms of fixation of the uterus, may for these reasons be
disappointing in their results.

In the management of displacements «by many practitioners
mistakes are often made in overestimating the usefulness of pes-
saries, in the selection of cases suitable for their employment, in
the selection of pessary for a particular case, and in the nedlect of
the very frequently necessary preliminary treatmènt of the patient
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and the parts against wvhicih the pessary will lie. Ofttimes, too,
there is lacking an adequate conception of the necessary.care of
a patient who is wvearing sucl an appliance. The consequence is
that appliances, *which in suitable selected cases are undoubtedly
monst useful, suffer undue and unmerited discredit.

The sensations of the patient which suggest to her mind dis-
placement of the uterus, and which are apt to be accepted by the
iniexpqerienced physician, are often due solely to vaginitis. This
condition, vhen of the fundus of the canal where it is often mainly
or exclusively prescat, can only with case of certainty be diagnosed
and treated by the Sini's method of examination. This method
of examination, it would appear, is learnt by only a. sIall propor-
tion of those who practise gynecology. It requires the patient to
lie on a table in the necessary position, to have her clothing loose,
and ta breathe quietly and naturally. Ail these conditions being
fultilb.d, the use of the Sim's speculum is meirely an accessory, for
the eiit handle of a pewter spoon or even the finger will some-
time< sffice to retract the perinctun and posterior vaginal wall
aid expos tlie now extended vagina, the result of atmospheric
pressnre acting under altered relations of abdominal and pelvie
organs A careful examination by this nethod (which, I contend,
shouMi be practised in every case with pelvie symptoms) will often
lead to the discovery of a degree of vaginitis, which can be most
satisfactorily relieved by a few applications of silver nitrate solu-
tion.

Perlaps no more common mistakes are made than in the diag-
nosis of pregnancy, and all will bear me out wlien I attenpt to
emphasize their importance. Of the effect of. such inistakes on the
reptation of the practitioner, I feel sure that some at least here
present are prepared to bear me out. Failure in the recognition
of existing pregnahcy is rarely pardoned by a woman. Failure
to disenver that she is performing the supreme function of her sex,
and t> give her credit for it, is to her a grievous fault. Apart
fron this there is the obvious importance of early knovledge of'the fact in order that plans may be made and necessary arrange-
ments put in train. The cases are few in whicli a diagnosis can-
not be made by a careful investigation of history, symptoms and
physical signs, negative and positive. I must, however, not for-
get to admit that we are not alwaysfreely adnitted to possession
of each of these sources of evidence. Many women are pro-
verbially inaccurate as to dates and in the description of symptoms,
and we must ever be on our guard against the designing woman,
legitimately or illegitimately pregnant, who wishes to rid herself
of the conception, and wio hopes that by the use of tie sound or
other instrument incautiously used by the practitioner, her pur-
Pose may be effected. While history, symptoms, and the condition
of the breasts are all irnportant, the supreme value in the estima-
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tion of the various sources of evidence, is to be placed on the bi-
manual.palpation of the uterus. I an in the habit of imlpressing
this on muy students. If, with empty bladder and rectum, and
everýything else favorable in the position of the patient, you cannot
easily define the uterine body, so distinctly firm in the nulliparous
condition, then suspect pregnancy. It is tius sof t in the condi-
tion of pregnancy, and cones nearly to the feel of the roof of the
vagina and other structures in the pelvis. If the uterus can be
defined, the value of the so-called Hegar's sign-the sudden in-
crease of size above the junction of the body and the cervix-is
very great. It is ini. early pregnancy that imistakes in diagnosis
are nost frequently made, but I have known not a few in the more
advanced stages. Cases are not unknown of all the arrangemts
having been made for operation for ovariotony, and the patient
meanwhile being delivered of a full-terni; child. Tlis has
occurred to imen of world-wide reputation, the authors of books and
numerous papers on obstetrical and gynecological subjects. In
one instance wihich occurred, to me, ovarian cyst had been ding-
nosed, and the womian being in great distress from the enormous
distension, she hadc been twice tapped. . She travelled over five
hundrec miles to reach'me for operation, all the preliminaries
baving been arranged. I founid lier resting on her hands and
knees in my waiting-rogin, and in that position she had reiainied
during the night in the sleeping car. On examination, T was
inmediately able, through the cervix, to recognize fetal parts.
The case proved to be one of twin pregnancy with hydramnios.
The gravid uterus haà been tapped and the liquor amnii drawn
off. Beyond a doubt the true nature of this case would have been
recognized by a careful consideration of history, symptoms,, and
physical signs, instead of by the mental attitude of taking certain
things for granted. Recorded instances are by no means zingle
of operators, wlhen doing hysterectomy for fibroid, being surprised
by the discovery of early pregnancy. It is safe to say, fron what
we know of the very human nature of our profession, that many
more have never been recorded. It is doubtless true that operation
was the best course in many such cases. The sudden in&reased
activity of growth of fibroids previously unsuspected, in the gravid
condition of the uterus, certainly in many such instances, must
have led to the experiences just alluded to. I venture to make
the assertion that they are very rarely unavoidable.

So much for the diagnosis of uterine pregnancy, undoubtedly
often beset 'with difficulties. The cases are rare in whici there is
a necessity for immediate action. In aIl cases .of doubt or di-
culty the doubts should be frankly stated and time and further,
opportunities for examination requested. The cases are few in,
which the practitioner will not by such a course retain the confi-
dence of the patient and hei- friends, whereas a positively-given,.
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mîistaken opinion, will in nost cases be disastrous to his repu-
tation.

If the diagnosis of uterine pregnancy be difficult in certain
case.s it is vastly more so in the case of extra uterine pregnancy,
whether early or advanced. I venture the assertion that there is
no operator of large experience in pelvic surgery who has not at
some time or other operated for tubal pregnancy and found some-
thing else; or lias operated expecting soiething else and founcd
ectopic gestation. I have to confess having made suchi mistakes
more than once. There are ;any deviations from what may be
called the syinptom-conmplex of this grave condition. In the early
stages of extra-uterine pregnancy the conditions most apt to be
conifouiided with it are the various iniflanîmmatory conditions of the
uteriine append ages, cystic adherent ovaries, hydrosalpinx, etc.
In the rarer instances of rupture of the gravid tube -wit.h speedy
fatal hemorrhage (and the danger of this is nuch greater when
the gestation is in the relatively indistenýible and more vascular
part. of the tube near to the uterine end), the symptoms have in
several instances given rise to the susjicion of death from poison-
ing or by violence. This suspicion was very strongly entertained
by the friends of a patient whose case vas reported many years
ago to the Montreal Mfedico-Chirurgical Society. This voian,
who soinetime previously had been a patient of mine for office
local treatment, ceased to attend, and the next thing I heard of
lier was that she had died seven hours after having been seized
with violent abdominal pain and other symptoms. The nearest

doctor had been called, and, failing to recognize the real nature of
the case, lie had administered morphine. The death of the pa-
tient was attributed by the friends of the patient to the drug. An
autopsy was denanded by the doctor and at first refused, but when
threatened with a coroner's inquest they finally consented. The
belly was found ful] of liquid and clotted blood which lhad come
from the rupture of an expansion of the tube no larger than a
smnall ahnond, situated one inch froni the horn of the uteriis. Even
in this case a careful inquiry into the history and symptoms pre-
ceding the attack miglit have suggested the true nature of the case,
for the wonan had had pelvic symptonms which. had been relieved
by treatment, after hv]ich she had becomne pregnant. As Gaillard
Thonas pointed out in a paper written by him. nany years ago,
in the mUajoritv of the cases of extra-uterine pregnancy reported,
the patient is pregnant for the first time or for the first tieri after
years of sterility, during -which she bas suffered fron pelvie symp-
toms and fron which she bas partially or completely recovered,
spontanîeously or while under treatment. My own experience
amply bears out these observations of Thomas and others.

The correct diagiosis of uterine fibroi&, while usually easy,
Is sometimes most diffièult, and the history of the subject is fraught
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with mistakes. I have more than once opened the abdomen for
operation to remove a uterine fibroid to find that I had to deal
-with the imch simpler condition of intraligamentous cyst. So
tensely filled are these cysts sometimes, and in their process of
growth so closely do they lie to the uterus, that by position and con-
sistence they now and then closely simulate the common, solid
tumor of the uterus. The diagiiosis of uterine fibromyoma from
intrapelvie cancer, usually ovarian, in its early stages is by no
ineans always easy. One mistake of this kind occurring a good
many years ago mortified me very much. The physical signs
were such that my diagnosis was multiple fibroids. In a few
weeks, failure of flesh and streugth and the appearance of piri-
toneal fluid aroused suspicions of mialignant disease, which were
confirmed by exploratory operation.

All ovariotomists and abdominal surgeons of much experience
have been disappointed and saddened by the appearance of intra-
pelvic and abdominal cancer within a year or two after a snooth
recovery froin. the operation for removal of an ovarian tumoir,
apparently quite innocent in its characters. Lawson Tait used
to remark something to the effect that every ovarian tumor had
in it the elements of malignancy. His remark was doubtle's the
outcome of the ex-perience I have alluded to. It would be miore
correct to say that if the whole of every ovarian turor were sub-
mitted to careful microscopie examination by a competent patho
logist, many which appear benign would show malignant charac-
ters. This fact is a strong argument if any were needed at the
present day for the prompt removal of every ovarian tumor as'
soon as possible after its discovery. In m;alignant tumor of no
other organ is radical cure by operation so hopeful.

Nothing in the experience of the gynecologist is so saddening
as that of cancer of the uterus. In the vast majority of the eases'
when first seen the only verdict to be rendered to the anxious
patient is " too late " to do anything but make the last month of
life as little miserable as possible. In by far the larger nuinber
the woman does not seek advice from her ordinary medical attend-
ant until ber case is hopeless for radical cure. In rare instruces,
even when opportunity for examination has been given,. the true
n'ature of the case is not suspected. In my experience, the worst
case of this kind was that of a wonian who was sent to me br lier
medical attendant in the hope that I might be able to cure a vesico-
vaginal fistula, the result of cancer of the cervix that had extended
to and perforated the vesico-vaginal septum. This negleet of
vterine cancer is due more than anything else to the delusions so
universal in the popular mind concerning so-called change of life,
delusions which I regret to say are shared b.y a s1all, though I an
pleased to say, diminishing section of the general profession.
Such are the prevalent ideas, that at the age of from forty to fifty,
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women are subject to profuse and irregular dischaiges of blood,
aud that the essential -spntoms of cancer are pelvie pain and

fetid leucorrhea. The experienced gynecologist knows that, save
in a few exceptions, menopause is not attended witi nenorrhagia
or metrorrhagia, except when some form of organic disease exists,
and that such symptoms demand prompt pelvic examination. If
this be true of women who have not yet attained menopause, it is
vastly more truc of those who have ceased to have discharges of any
kind for months or years,. and yet I have known a number of in-
stances of women of fifty and over, one of sixty-five, iin which the
.appearance of a bloody discharge w%'as -welcomed, and anflnounced
-with pride to lier friends as a return of the distinctive character-
istic of woinanhood-as a renewal of, youth. One woman said to
ber friends, "I arm gettiig young again." In imy experience the
.appearance of a bloody discharge.in a woman who lias ceased to
menstruate means malignant disease and nothing else in ninety-
fve per cent. of the cases. In the other five per cent. the source
.of the blood is that interesting forn, of vaginitis which the late
Professor Iildebrandt, of Konigsberg, proposed to call " vaginitis
.adhesiva ulcerosa." As regards the significance of.pain and fetid
discharge, I wish to say with all the authority I may commanad as
-a consultant, that while invariably present in the ad.vanced stages,
they are almost as invariably absent in the early and manageable
·stages, and yet it has inany times been replied to me wvhen I had
-announced my diagnosis, " Why the woman has had no pain or ill-
smrelling discharge."

If thera is one early symnptom of cancer more suggestive, even
significant I ouglit to say, of the early stage of cancer of the uterus,
cervix or body, it is the appearance of a thin, serons, slightly
turbid, sometimes pinkisli at first, and for many weeks usually
inodorous, discharge. This so-called " meat-water " discharge at
any age ouglit at once to arouse suspicion in the mind of the prac-
titioner consulted, and lead him to insist on an examnination with
all the authority lie can command. The reasons should bc ;iven
if necessary, and if lie is refused he should wash his hands
Proniptly of all responsibility in the case.

Malignant disease of the body of the uterus .is undoubtedly
verv rare as compared. with similar disease of the cervix, but I
bave found that its frequency ánd the .possibility of it are inucli
minderestimated by many practitioners. The symptoms in a given
case have led to the suspicion of malignant disease, the patient
has been examined, the cervix has been found smooth and healthy,
uiid ihe uterine body normal in size and symmetrical. Then, too
often lias it been concluded that there is no cause for alarm, and
the fatal malady, which could only have been revealed by the
dilatcr and curette, is allowed for a time to go on with its stealthy
pace till other-more prorninent symptoms ar.ise.
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And now I corne to another class of nistakes, very conunon,
mucli less serions in their results it mnay be, but certainly of great
importance from the point of view of their effects on, the pathatt's
prospects and the practitioner's reputation. I allude to an under-
estimate on the one hand, and overestimate more frequent peraLps,
on the other hand of the influence of disease and derangeinent
of woman's sexual system on lier symptoms and health gniier-
ally. While it is truc that there is scarcely an organ or function
of the body which may not be disturbed reflexly or sympathetically
by diseases or disturbances of function, and in many instances even
by the physiological performance of function of woman's sexual
system, yet it is most necessary that in every individual case the
symptois should be studied in the liglit of heredity, early train-
ing, and any other influences -whichi may have determnined the type
of nervous systen. And for the rest, in studying a gynecological
case, the sane methods should be pursued as those by vhich every
case of disease is or should be studied, every organ and f unction
carefully interrogated. , In this way only may be avoided sucli
grievous mistakes as removing healthy ovaries for painful ien-
struation, when that disorder is inerely a local expression of a
morbidly sensitive nervous systein, inherited, or, as may be in
many cases, acquired.

I feel that I must not conclude my discussion of this subject
without an allusion to a class of mistakes 'which concern and influ-
ence the sexual hygiene of woman. Such. are the mnistakes of
omission of the family doctor who fails to urge the mothers or
guardians of young girls to inforni those under their charge of the
important matters pertaining to sexual hygiene. No girl can
know by intuition the significance and importance to lier lealith
of a normal performance of the function of menstruation. fow
nany instances have we not known of fright from the appearance
of the discharge, of the use of cold water to remove it as an unekan
thing, of its disregard or of its deliberate arrest so that the pursuit
of pleasure might not be interfered with. Such is undoubtedcly
often the result -of ignorance, thougli many times also from wflful
disregard of warnings of the consequences. In my expei.ience
tbere are few mothers or guardians of young girls who instruet in
the necessary way those under their charge in this most important
matter. This often appears to be a mere question of neglect but
I am. certain it is also very often from a shane-faccd aversion on
the part of mothers to discuss such mattprs with their daugiters,
and so a most important source. of influence and a bond of confi-
dence between mother and daughter are never acquired. If the
y oung girl has to learn of this matter from friends and conpan-
ions of her own age, or fron mature women other than ber mot !er,
she may also learn from them other things she lad bettec not havé
known.
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There would doubtless have been little difricul ty in further
pursuing this line of thought. Suffice it to say that I have indi-
cated m.istakes the Most comnion in my experience, and the most
serious in their results, and if it be thought nDy sone who have
heard me that something is due in self-defeiice for the selection of
such a subject as that I have chosen fo. this address, let it only be
that it is in some measure a confessioi, I have included. in the
list mistakes of my own, humiliating enougli the liae been, as
well as those of others.

DR. A. D. STEWART, late of the house staff of the Toronto Gen-
eral Hospital, has been oppointed surgeon of the C. P. R.'s palace
steamer Empress of Japacn, plying between Yokohama and Van-
couver, and has left for Vancouver to take over the duties of his
new position.

DR. R. F. CARMIcatEL, a house surgeon at the Kingston
General Hospital, a son of Rev. James Carnichael, of King, Ont.,
was drowned in Kingston harbor opposite Macdonald Park a short
time ago. In company with Miss Peari Oldrieve, Dr. Carinichael
was out in a canoo, listening to a concert by the 14th regimental
band. In some unknown manner the canoe upset and the occu-
pants were thrown into the water. Miss Oldrieve was saved, but
Dr. Carmichael sank to rise no more.

Military Certificates.-By the militia orders of July 27th
certificates of iilitary qualification hav.e been issued as follows:-
Second Lieut. H. Dysart, 73rd Regiment, equitation grade "A,'
61.64; Surgeon-Major W. A. Willoughby, 40th; Surgeon-Major C.
1. Curtis, 47th; Surgeon-Major B. A. Inmar, 46th; Surgeon-Major
E. N. Chevalier, R.C.R.I.; Major F. W. Kittermaster, 27th-; Major
A.Y.Scott, A.M.S.; Captain H. A. Kingsmill, 7th ; Captain F. Reid,
27th; Captain W. S. Smith, 25th; Captain B. Robson, 26th; Cap-.
tain J. B. Welch, 26th; Captain W. Guy, 28th-; Captain H. R.
Pousett, 26th; Captain A. H. Monteith, 28th; Captain D. W. Jan-
ieson, 28th; Captain G. H. Gauthier, 21st; Captain H. B. Combe,
33rd ; Captain A. N. Hayes, A.M.S.; Quarter-master and Captain
E. S. Wigle, 21st; Lieutenant J. A. Roberts, A.M.S.; Lieutenant D.
W. MacPherson, A.M.S.; Lieutenant J. M. Cotton, A.M.S.; Lieu-
tenant S. H. McCoy, 19th; Lieutenant F. Fenton, A.M.S.; Lieuten-
ant J. F. Clarke, A.M.S. : Lieutenant W. Thompson, A.M.S.;
Lieutenant G. S. Cameron, A.M.S.; lieutenant D. S. Storey, 2nd;
Lieutenant W. H. Gundry, 33rd; Lieutenant D. J. Cheyne, 21st.;
Surgeon-Lieutenant A. A. McCrininon, 25th; Surgeon-Lieutenant
J. P. Rankin, 28th; 'Surgeon-Lieutenant O. L. Berdan, 26th.
Course of instruction for medical officers, M.D., 8,. 9 and 12-Sec-
ond Lieutenant D. E. Mundell, A.I.S., will relieve Major R. H.
Abbott,A.M.S.,from the medical charge of "A" Field Battery, R.C.A.
Warrant rank has been granted Sergeant-Major W. H. Taylor of
the 12th.
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CANADIAN 11EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THE " Century " meeting, which was the thirty-third annual iiieet-
ing oE the Canadian Medical Association, took place in the
Academie Hall of the Ottawa University, Ottawa, on the 12th. 13th
and 141h of September, 1900, Dr. R. W. Powell, the President, iný
the chair, and Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of Toronto, Secretary.

The folloving is the report of the 1899 meeting of the Associa-
tion, read by the General Secretary:

Mr. President, and ilenbers of the Cancladian lfedical Associa-
tion:

In making a report of the 1899 meeting of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association I hardly know w'here to begin, the meeting was
such a large one.

There were in attendance 242 members, representing the pro-
fession froin all parts of the Dominion, as well as some 57 guusts
and visitors. This, I am happy to say, is the largest attendance at
any meeting the Association has ever held, quite dispelling the
idea that Toronto is not a good place to hold meetings.

In addition to the addresses and clinics there were fifty-three
papers on the programme. Some of these were-not read, however,
as members when called upon declared themselves to be unpre-
pared. This is one of the unfortunate features of medical associa-
tions, and I would there were some means of stopping so pernicions
a practice upon the part of a few who like tô sec their names on
the programme, but who do not care to do the work commensurate
with the preparation of a paper.
. The meetings were presided over by Mr. I. H. Cameron, of

Toronto, and no inan could have done his work better. Many
difficult and tryi'ng decisions vere suddenly forced upon him, but
he, with quick precision and keen insight, gave clear and accurate
rulings. For the amount of work that he undertook towards
making the meeting the success it was, I desire to give him my
personal thanks publicly. I am proud to know that his work and
standing as a surgeon is recognized abroad, as well as at home, for
at the recent Century gathering of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, lie was one of three Canadians to have the Hlonorary
F. R b. S. conferred upon him. Sir Wm. Hingston and Dr.
Roddick were the other two.
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A striking feature of the meeting was the excellent pathological
exhibit in charge of a committee of which Dr. Primrose was chair-
inan. There vere members constantly in the room studying the
various interesting specimens, and I trust that ere long this
will become one of the annual features of the Association.

Decided progress was made towards the accomplisliment of
that thing to be desired-Dominion Registration; and I trust that
the sowing of the comnittee of the last few years under its able
and hard-working chairman, Dr. Roddick, will succeed in bringing
forth rich fruit ere another Parlianent concludes its labors.

A commllittee on the Care of Inebriates, under the chairmanship
of Dr. Thorburn, of Toronto, reported, and its report was forwarded
to the Government.

q--veral resolutions regarding the stamping out of tuberculosis
in Canadi cattle were passed by the Association, and I had the
honor to forward these to the Dominion Government and to each
of the Provincial Governments, and in the course of the corre-
spondence that followed I am pleased to be able to state that the
various Governments are fully alive to the necessity of the case,
and ouly require instruction as to the best method to acopt.

The report of the Comnmittee on Libraries, of which Prof.
Adamni was chairman, vas received by the various Provincial
Governments with equal courtesy, and it looks as if good will come
of the work of that committee last year.

'I'I Conmittee on the B. P. reported, and was then continued
to onsider and report upon addenda, appropriate for the Canadian
section of the new British Pharmacopeia.

Never before has there been as large a nuiber of exhibitors as
there were at last year's meeting, and they one %ud all expressed
theilAves as highly satisfied with the treatmnent accorded them.

Thet entertainment consisted of an evening of music, a moon-
lighf exeursion on the lake with refreshnents, an afternoon at the
exp'ition through the courtesy of the Directors, and sone after-
no'On teas. While one of the benefits of these gatherings is the
dev.iepmient of the social side, yet we must constantly guard
againt excesses at the expense of the more scientific parts of the
programme.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
F. N. G. S

General Secretary.
Dr. Dewar, of Ottawa, presented the report of the Committee of

Arrangements.
PAPERS..

lh Present Status of the Eiiniative and A utiseptic Treat-
rp', t of Typhoid Fever.-Dr. W. B. Thistle, of Toronto University,

read this paper. Some seven years ago he introduced this plan of
treatimient of typhoid fever to the profession. BHe claimed that this
form of treatment for typhoid fever had time and again been
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misrepresented by Professor Osler and others, as he liad never held
to. the opinion that the eliminative and antiseptie plan could rid
such organs as the liver and spleen of the bacilli lodged in then.
WThen once the typhoid bacillus gains access to the intestinal tract,
the multiplication of then occurs with extrenie rapidity and the
intestinal contents teen w'ith countless numbers of them These
are not confined to the intestines, but are to be found in the walls
and in fact in almost every organ of the body. He was of the
opinion that the draining of the intestinal walls following upon
the action of a purgative either as calomel or niag. sulphate would
tend to get rid of some of these bacilli in the intestinal walls, but
he did not claim that it wvould effect their exit from the liver, etc.
He thought the treatnent had been inperfectly applied in many
instances without a clear conception of the underlying principles.
Under this plan of treatiment Dr. Thietl has never had a single
case of hemorrhage, what henorrhage occurred having been
always very slight. He bas also had very fev perfor-
ations, and 20 per cent. of the death rate is fron perforation
and hemnorrhage. In Toronto this plan of treatnent is universally
adopted. Statistics at the Toronto General Hospital show that
fromu 1893 up to the present tiie, there have been 833 cases in
that institution with 56 deaths-a nortality of 61 per cent.

In discussing this paper Dr. McPhedran said that lie had been
watching Dr. Thistle's work in this direction from the time of the
appearance of his first paper on the subiject, but could not agree
with all his conclusions. He did not think that this plan of treat-
ment lessened diarrhea, tympanites, fever, or delirium. He con-
sidered that Dr. Thistle was harboring the idea that purgatives in
typhoid were a new discovery with him. this was not so. Twenty-
five years ago, he (Dr. McPhedran) gave these for the first ten days
at least. In addition to this he used to give carbolic acid and
iodine, and in a certain class of cases lie thought lie had the exact
treatment. Another class would then come along on which that
treatnent had no effect -whatever. He considered that the general
toxemia that existed could not be eliminated through the, bowel.
It had to be done through the kidneys and skin'.

Dr. Thistle in reply emphasized the fact that lie was not trying
to eliminate bacilli fromn the glands in clearing out the bowels-. He
is trying to eliminate toxins fromn the body and not bacilli.

Saicoma of the Right Yasal Fossa with Acute Sinusitis and
Orbital Cellulitis.-Dr. Perry G. Goldsmith, Belleville, Ont., pre-
sented this paper and patient. The patient was a man of thirty-
eight years, a farmer with an unimportant family and personal
history. He consulted the doctor on August 4th last with severe
frontal headache and double vision. Examination of nasal fLssa
revealed growths which along with sone of the bone in. the riglit
fossa were removed. After this swelling and pain in the eye
began, so that it was seen to project far forwards, downwards andý
outwards. The right nasal fossa was curetted, the tissues being
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sejn to Professor Anderson of the Trinity Pathological Laboratory
at Toronto, who pronounced thein of sarcomatous origin, snall
round-cell variety with the walls of the blood vessels thin and
poorly developed. The discharge fron the nostril was of an odor
sin)ir to that emanating froin cancer of the uterus. Up to ton
yeaîrs ago Bosworth had collected forty of these cases.

)r. R. A. Reeve stated that a number of years ago lie had pre-
sented a paper before this Association on the same subject. He
directed attention to the importance of oxamining the naso-pharynx
in diseases of the orbit. He instanced a similar case to Dr. Gold-
smith's. In his case there was little pain, but an examination of
the nose revealed the tunior.

President's A ddress.*-On the afternoon of the second day with
a paked hall for an audience, Dr. Powell delivered the annual
prvqidential address. He first recited a few reminiscences when on
form'er occasions the Canadian Medical Association had convened
inLbte Capital City, that was in 187], 1881,1889 and 1892. He made
refenrence to the South African war in order to show the unsatis-
faehry condition of affairs which pornitted other colonial surgeons
from Australia and New Zealand practising their professio>n in that
land without hindrance, whilst Canadians were debarred :ron the
saine privileges. An earnest and united effort on the part of the
profession throughout the vhole Dominion of Canada in an
endeavor to bring about interprovincial registration would facili-
tate matters in the direction of securing tiese privileges for the
Canadian profession in other parts of the British Empire. The
hackneyed subject of tuberculosis was lightly touched upon,
whilst a very important matter relating to the profession, that of a
Medical Defence Association, vas dealt with at considerable
length. Dr. Powell favored the formation of such Association,
and later on in Mhe proceedings nominated a conmittee to look
into the question to report on the advisability and practicability
of forming a Dominion Association of this character.

Smne of ny Experiences ini the South African 1ar.--Dr.
George S. Ryerson addressed the Association on this subject. He
dealt first with the experience gained of modern bullets. The
very latest returns show that 986 officers and 11,701 non-commis-
sioned officers and meni had been wounded, of whon only 733 have
died of wounds received in battle, which is to be ascribed to the
%septic character of the bullet and the prompt attention and anti-
septie treatment. Dr. Ryerson then dealt with the wounds caused
by these bullets. Referring to poisoned bullets being used, this
vas not the truth, as the tarnish or verdigris probably accumulated

m transit through the barrel. He also doubted the fact of explos-
ive bullets being used. The Boers made use of thousands of
Martini-Hfenry, a heavy bullet which caused great destruction of
soft parts necessitating amputation. There were few amputations
i this war. He quoted Kendal Franks who had performed twenty
amputations in 2,000 cases. Whilst abdominal section in wounds

Reported in full in this issud.
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of the abdomen vas mainly inadvisable, he saw onc case where the
resuilts vere excellent. He spoke highly of the nagnificent wiork
of the I. A. M. C.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, M.P., told of the great sacrifices of Dr.
Ryerson in proceeding to bouth A frica at his own expense to carry
out the work of the Red Cross Association. While in England
recently, he stated he had made it his special business to inquire of
returnig Canadian soldiers as to the hospital management in
Southl Africa, and althonglh he lad spoken to many of these, he
had failed completely to find a single Canadian. who lad anything
but praise for the hospital arrangements in that country.

Uwr Rare and Consampin.-Tis vas the title of a very able
paper contributed by Sir James Grant, Ottawa, who considered it
an important fact and one worthy of consideration that races liad
been born on this continent, had lived and entirely disappeared,
leaving mounds in the west and other traces in Florida and vlse-
where of their undoubted existence, and that this far there ws
no information as to the exact cause of the disappearance of these
races. He thought it remnained for the Anglo-Saxons to sec
whether they will prove more successful than their predceessors in
establishing themselves on this continent. He referred to the loss
of 3,000 lives in the fair province of Ontario in 1898 by consump-
tion alone and deplored the fact that the people were not as yet
alive to their danger. Sir James endorsed the legislation passed
at the last session of the Provincial Parliament designed for the
purpose of assisting inunicipalities in the erection and maintenance
of sanitaria for consumptives.

Recognition aAd lanagement of Tabes Dorsalis.--Dr. Allan
McLane El anilton, New York, prepared this paper, but on accournt of
illness was unable to be present to read it. The President under-
took this task. It appeared that as an etiological factor, syphilis
vas not referred to by the early writers on this disease. While

some would attempt to divide the symptoms of the disease into the
leg and eye types, the writer would consider that to be unwarrarted.
He considered tlere was a close resemblance or rather relationship
between the dilferent forms of cerebro-spinal sclerosis. Tiere was
no disease of tie nervous system whicl lad drawn forth so many
plans of treatment; and but little or no good had resulted fron
any one thing. Most tabetics are favorable subjects for expectant
treatment, and many derive temporary oenefit from some new drug.
Looking back over a number of years, ne finds that nost good las
been accomplished where little or no iedicine had been given. He
has found rest by suspension and persistent cauterization of the-
back good treatnent. In the opinion of the writer syphilis cannot
be traced in more than fifty per cent. of the cases. For the
arthropathies there is little to be done. Perforating ulcer
is a rare feature of locomotor ataxia and mnost obstinately
resists treatmnent. -He lias seen three cases of this unusuai condi-
tion in ataxies; and the ulcer rarely exceeds two or three centi-
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ineters in diaineter. One authority mentions five cases cured by
means of nerve stretching. Throughout the course of the paper
numerous cases were cited with their symptoins and treatient.

im Physician's " VasteiEmpire'-Tn this paper Dr. John
ilunter, of Toronto, its contributor, dealt with the questions of
sanitary sciencce, education, social purity and medical missions.
Referring to sanitary science, he entered a plca for the broader and
freer application of the principles of this branch of niedicine in the
building and construction of our homes, schools, churches, theatres,
etc. No dw'elling-house should be constructed except under the
supervision of an architect and a physician versed in sanitary
science. In the iatter of sanitary science architects had improved
woiderfully during the past ten years. Another important ques-
Lion w-as that of our educational systeim, the mental and plhysical
health and developinent of our school children. The best way to
secuire physical vigor and high inQntality was surely within the
province of the physician to grapple with and study. In all forms
of social purity and impurity, physicians should speak ex cathed'a
against every forin of vice and iimnorality. The boys and the
girls of the family should be enlightened as to their sexual pro-
clivities at proper periods by their fathers and mothers respectively.
In medical missions lie referred to the vast field for medical mission-
ary work in foreign countries.

/Address in SrUry.-Tubercvlis Lesions from a clinzical
poiai gf view.-The President introduced Mr. Edmund Owen in a
few well-ehosen words. This address was delivered at the even-
ing session of the first day, and thie distinguished visitor was
greeted by a crowded house. In commencing his masterly address
lie stated that he would deal with hie tuberculous lesions as tie
surgeon meets thei day by day in the liospital wards, in private
practice or in the operating theatre. Referring to the patiolo-
gists, lie considered his (hie pathologist's) thought to be only of
the dead- tissue while the surgeon secs the human tree during its
life and rarely follows it after death. The student does clinical
and pathological work at different times, and he is enabled to
follow the case straight from the ward to the laboratory. He con-
sidered that study of tie fresh specimen was the best, for the
specinien taken from formalin was no more like the condition than
canned salmon was like freslh-run fish. He would not hinder experi-
mental researcl; it was absolutely necessary. The life of a inan
wvas of more value than a sparrow or many guinea-pigs. It would
be aluost impossible to over-estimate the direct value of experi-
mental laboratory work. Strumous and serofulous are now terms
devoid of meaning, and we now call tubercle by its proper name.
There are three great factors in connection with tuberculosis
whieh the public must be made acquainted with. 1. The disease
is communicable, but the public must be allowed a little time
before they accept this statement and fact. 2. The disease is pre-
ventable. This followsalmost as a corollary to the first statement.

Reported in full in this issite,
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3. The disease is curable. Years ago the subject of tuberculosis
was regarded as well-nigh hopeless; but now we do not con4idler it
of the untractable nature that it was forinerly considered. T1bc.r-
culous lesions are exactly what they used to be, andi Mr. Owen bas
worked at the largest children's hospital in London for over a
quarter of a century. We now take a mîuch more hopefut vie-w of
these lesions. TMany of you have studied tuberculous hi'sions
under these skies and also in the Mother Country, Do you find
that the tuberculous lesions are the samne in both hemispheres ?
One rarely hears now of the Yi. UtVatiNat.rae ; surgery has
rendered it superfluous. All have noticed cases of' old-standing lip-
joint disease whcrc the boy in time grew out of his trouble. 'his
nay bu a popular superstition, but likc most crratic beliefs it is
founded upon a stratun of truth. In children Lhese chronie dis-
cases are always tuberculous. Where chronic abscesses occur it
will not do to open and drain but they iust be scraped ont, their
unhealthy lining destroyed. In the treatment of these d hiseses Ue
learned surgeon stated that lie had failed to find any virtue what-
ever in the cinploynient of iodofori. It is an irritant anîd a
poison, and it is apt to be septie as germs can grvow on it. Mr.
Owen condenned the use of complicated apparatus and also the
forcible correction in enses of spinal deformities. He considers
that this deformity does not lend itself to operative treatment.
There may perhaps bc a snall class of cases whecre it nay event-
ually be found applicable, as where bone or organized inîflamina-
tory deposits press upon the cord so that the patient has less
movement in the lower extremities. The plaster-of-Paris jacket
must bc held responsible for nucb of the dcformity of Pott's dis-
case. The proper treatment of thesc cases is rest in the horiîiital
position with plenty of fresh air and sunlight. At the conelusion
of his extremcly able and instructing address the thanks of the
As3ociation were noved in a conplimentary speech by Professor
Shepherd, of Montreal, and seconded by Professor Caneron, of
Toronto, put by the President, unanimously carried anid great
enthusiasm and appropriately presented to Mr. Owen by Dr.
Powell. Mr. Owen made a happy reply.

Excision, of the I'nee-Joint in Tuberculous Disease.-Proessor
Primrose, of Toronto University, minutely described J.ocher's
method of dealing with tuberculous disease of the knee-joint, re-
cited, the histories of a few cases in which he had obtained oxcel-
lent results where this operation had been employed. The steps
of the operation were made clear by a blackboard drawing, and at
the conclusion of his demonstration Dr. Prinrose vas higily con-
plimented by Mr. Owen for his lucid expression of his subject.

JRecent Pathologie Stulies of the Blood.*-The last paper of the
evening of the first day was a most interesting and instructingone
by Dr. L. H. Warner, of Brooklyn. At the commencement of his
paper lie asserted that lie believed there was a necessity for the
experiments for the progress of pathology. His experimental re-

* This papcç wlll be printed in ful in our next issue.
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searches 'vere directed along three lines of inquiry, viz., experi-
nwuts, observation, and individual observation at clinies in hos-
pitils. ,He considered that the exanination of the blood in inost
cas< was of more importance than an xaimination of the urine.
Dr. Warner gave the fornula of a new staining solution which
lie liad found very practicable: The blood specimuen should be pre-
pared in the regular way. The slides are heated in a hot oven to
98 dlegrecs. Iniinerse for one minute in one per cent. aqucous solu-
tion of methylene blue, washing in water, then in one per cent.
aleoholic solution of eosin washing again with water, and then in a
one, per cent. solution of Bisiarck brown. Dr. Warner's paper was
illustrated by suitable diagrains.

Stoine Experiences ini the Treatment of Hernias.-At the morning
session of the second day Dr. F. J. Shepherd, Montreal, contrib-
utel the flrst paper. Soine twenty years ago surgeons began to
perforn tAiese operations by the open method. Older nethods in
vogue were touched upon and described, and lie instanced one very
large hernia which had come under his observation then where the
man could not put his trousers on. The nethods of operation are
airnost as numerous nš surgeons, but there are certain general prin-
ciples underlying all operations. 1. The necessity for excision or
obliteration of the sac. 2. Closure of the canal. 3. Union by first
intention. Some also hold that alteration in the direction of the
canal is necessary. The operation performed by Dr. Shepherd is
Bassini's, but with it he is not always successful. He has used all
kinds of sutures. Absorbable sutures are the best, and if antiseptie
they are to be preferred. A suture that vill last for three weeks
is all that is wanted. He'has used chroiicized eatgut now for
soine timne. Professor Shepherd never washes out the wound and
thinks it botter to dissect out the sac with the knife than to tear
with the fingers. Ie never uses a drain. For two years past now
lie lias used rubber gloves in all his surgical work, abdomiual in
character, and he considers that lie has got botter results since
beginning their use. In hernia operations the mortality is prac-
tically nil. Operations on children are now our most successful
cases; formerly they were not advised except in strangulated
cases.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith discussed this paper and the cases described,
although bis experience lay mostly in ventral and umbilical work.
In sone of these he had seen them so large as to require twenty
stitches. During the past two years he as abandoned silk and
resorted to catgut, chromicized, vhich he always prepares himself.

Replying to the criticisns, Dr. Shepherd stated if thei-e was any
ooz, g in th e wound he would pass a probe betw-een the edges of
the wound to let out the accumulated serum. This way he finds
to be quite efficacious, as then you ininimize the chance of the
introduction of any germis from without.

A Case of Syphilitic Gumnnata of the •pinatl CorCI successfully
âreate/ by enormous doses of Iodide of Potash.-Dr. F. W. Camp-
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bell, of Montreal, reported the history of this very interesting case.
It occurred in a mian of highly neurotic temperanent, who, a short
time before the onset of symptons of a definite character, had
suffered from repeated attacks of insomnia of a very aggravatec
character. When his sickness began, there were noticed retention
of urine and loss of power in the lower limbs. Patellar reflex was
about normal. The loss of power in the lower limbs was absolute.
The pulse varied from 80 to 96 ; the temperature was never above
99. The stonach remained in fairly good condition all the tiime.
A consultant from New York was brought on and a diagnosis
established of tumor of the spinal cord situated about the first
lumbar vertebra, which might be sarcomatous or syphilitic. The
advice of the consultant was to give 500 grains of iodide of potash
per day, commencing with a drachm three tirnes a day. Dr.
Campbell detailed minutely the daily history of the patient whilst
getting him under the large dose, and then again, whilst it was
gradually being withdrawn. The patient is alive to-day and in
good health, having recovered complete control of his lower
extremities.

Resigiat-ion of the Ge-neral Secretary.-Tlhe General Secretary
at one of the earliest sessions tendered his resignation to the Asso-
ciation in the following words:

Mr. Presideint and Gentlemen.

If I may be periitted I should like to take this early oppor-
tunity of stating to the Canadian Medical Association that I have
filled the post of General Secretary for so many years, that I think
the time has come for me to ask to be relieved froim the duties of
that office and thus give some òther man a chance to get into
trouble.

In doing so, I would crave your indulgence for but a few
minutes while I give an account of my tenure of office.

In 1893 I Lad the honor of being elected Gencral Secretary. In
making a study of the average attendance for the preceding twenty-
seven years of the Association's existence, I found it had been 76.3:
From lu94 to 1899 inclusive, I an happy to inforn you that the
average aur'ual attendance has been 13-.3. If we leave out the
business meeting of 1897 held during the British Medicalf Associa-
tion meeting at Montreal, the average would be 143.2 or more than
double the average of the preceding twenty-seven years.

The total membersbip in the twenty-seven years amounted to
936, or au average of 34.6 new members.per year. Fron 1S94 to
1899 inclusive, there have been added 363 new iembers, or an
average of 60.5 a year.

During the past six or seven years the profession in Toronto
lias been aroused to the advantages of belonging to this Assuciation
to such an extent that there are-now nearly twice as many mem-
bers in Toronto as there were in 1893. An example of the greater
interest taken in the Association by my fellow-practitioners in tle
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city of my adoption is that in 1890, wvhen the Association met
there, but fif ty Toronto men attended the meeting, while in 1899
there were 144 Toronto men registered.

It is pleasing to me, Mr. President and gentlemen, to know
that such prosperity has occurred during my tenure of office, and
I feel that I owe it to the Association as well as to myself to inake
this statement-a statement borne out of facts-in repudiation of
statenients made by a smaIl hand.ful, or a handful of small Toronto
men during the progress of the meeting of last year. In looking
over the records 1 was puzzled to know where they got their
information, for I found that the leader of the "handful" and one
other had not attended a meeting since 1890, another since 1893,
another had become a member in 1896 and had missed the meet-
ings of 1897 and 1898, another had-attended at intervals of three
years, while yet another in whose medical journal a personal
attack upon the Secretary subsequently appeared had missed so
many meetings that lie had evidently forgotten ever having been
a member, and made application for iembership again last year.

Dominion Registration too has made rapid strides cluring the
past six or seven years, having advanced from a state of chaos to
an alinost accomplislied fact. While I can claimi little or no credit
for this-the creclit belonging to Dr. lRoddick and his committee-
yet it is gratifying to nie to have been able to watch the progress
fron behind the scenes, and to have thrown in my little help wlhen
it was required.

To the Presidents, to the other officers, and to the members of
the Association in general, I desire to express my gratitude for
their cordial support, their willing assistance, and for their kindly
synpathy since I have filled the post of General Secretary.

(Signed) F. N. G. STARs,
Geeral Secre&vry.

[It will be noticed, however, that in spite of Dr. Starr almost
insisting that his resignation be accepted, his friends were away up
in the majority and as strongly insisted that lie go on for another
year anyway, and give tie Association the benefit of his invahiable
knowledge in matters of this -knd.-ED.]

A ddress in? Gyfecology.*-A very practical address was that
delivered by Dr. William Gardner, of Montreal, on the mistakes in
diagnosing gynecological and obstetric cases. Ho states we often
learn more from our mistakes than we do fron our successes.
Correct and accurate diagnosis depends mainly upon the sense of
touch, which ean only be attained by long and patient practice.
Re referred to the advantages of examining on a plain table
instead of on a couch or bed. The patient's rectum should always
have been emptied before presenting for examination. As for the
bladde-r, ir is best to empty that viscus yourself per catheter when
tlie patient is on the teble, as in this way you will be able to notice

Reported in funil in this issue.
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any discharges, etc. That the physician will have to do this ften
is quite clear from the fact that there are many women of ner vous
temperanient who, would not be able to enpty the bladder volun-
tarily in the physician's office. Another advantage of doing this
for yourself is, that you get an uncontaminated specimen for e.am-
ination. In cases where tension is present in the muscles of the
abdomen, if you inake a series of circuhar iov'ements over the
lower abdomen, gradually narrowing your circle, you will be able
to overcome whatever rigidity there may be present. Dr. Gardner
urged caution in the use of the uterine sound. He rather considers
it a dangerous instrument, that its use ought to be extremiely
limited, and holds the opinion that many wonen have lost their
lives through this instrument. Then there is the danger and risk
of infecting and injuring the uterine canal. This instrument (the
uterine sound) is a great deal too much employed by the general
practitioner. Mistakes in diagnosing displaccinents of the uterine
body, lie considers the most common. l'he uterus is a very mov-
able organ and a distended rectum or bladder may cause ià tu be
diagnosed as a retroversion. Then it is important to rememnber
that it may be displaced through acts of coughing, voiniting, etc.
In all examinations of the pelvic organs, Dr. Gardner bas made it
a point to examine the position of the kidneys as well. Referring
to examination by the Sim's method, it is necessary to have the
patient in the proper position, and if you have not a Sim's specu-
lum, a bent table fork, or the finger of the opposite hand, may be
used to distend the perineum. iistakes are often made in the
diagnosis of pregnancy, but still the patients are few i whom the.
diagnosis cannot be made by careful examination of history, signs,
etc. Many women are probably inaccurate as to date. Dr.
Gardner illustrated his points as he proceeded by reciting cases.
One in particular he instanced, where he once found a woman in
his office on lier hands and knees in the throes of a twin pregnancy,
which a fellow-practitioner had failed to recognize and had tapped
the gravid uterus and had drawn a quantity of the liquor amnii.
Dr. Gardner referred to the mistakes made by himself as well as
by his brother practitioner. The close of the paper referred to an
interesting account of mistakes which had occurred in diagnosing·
extra-uterine pregnancy. The Association voted him unanirrously
a hearty vote of thanks for his exceedingly practical paper.

An Unnoticed Factor in, the Prodtction of Abdominal :nd
Pelvic Distztrbanes in o m.-Dr. Clarence Webster, of ChiLcago,
contributed an interesting paper with the above title. Symptom-
atology in women, he said, was often overlooked by the general
practitioner. The question of the normal relationship of the
abdominal and pelvic contents was dwelt upon, and then he pro-
ceeded to account for inter-abdominal pressure, holding to the vieW
that the pelvic organs as well as the abdominal were to a large
extent held in their respective positions by reason of the pressure
of the abdominal and pelvie walls. He stated the average specific.
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gravity of the viscera to be a little more than that of water; the
liver was 1.5 sp. gr. le maintained that there was no proof that
the meseuteries acted as constant supports or were ever meant
to le such ; and the main factor in sustaining the viscera is the
strength of the abdominal wall and pelvie floor. Local weakness
of the abdominal wall has been fairly well described under hernia,
whiie gencral wcakness of the abdominal wall has been described
as pendulous belly. General weakness in his experience is an
excedingly rare condition. As to the question of etiology, the
condition is found in women who have borne children; and so, on
exainination of the great majority of woien, there is found some
degree of separation of th( recti muscles in the region of the navel.
Ail evidence later on iay disappear, but permanent widening
remains. The result of ail this is unavoidable enteroptosis, and
this is generally found in women who have been addicted to the
perincions habit of tight lacing. A very common displacement
seen is that of the right kidney. Dr. Webster dwelt upon the
diagnostiê symptoms of these conditions and then proceeded to
describe the operation lie perïorms for their relief. This consists
in bringing the edges of the two recti muscles into apposition. He
first perforned this operation in November,.1898. Since that time
lie lias operated upon forty-one cases, and the results have been
most satisfactory in all.

Mr. I. 1. Camerom took exception to Dr. Webster using the
word "unnoticed " in the title of his paper, as he thought this vas
not an unknown factor in the production of the conditions ien-
tioned in the paper.

Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, N.S., asked what effect leaving off the
use of the binder after confiiements had to do with t'a' production
of these conditions.

D)r. Webster held to the opinion that this had not been noticed
except by hinself and challenged Mr. Cameron to quote authority
otherwise. The absence of the binder in his oninion had not made
any special difference.

t ddress in -iledicine.-Professor S. F. Shattuck, of Harvard
Unîiversity, said in opening his address that the advance in know-
ledgi-. had brought about our relation to things in general. There is
notieed a subdivision of labor in every branch of industry. As a
consequence, specialization lias taken place in the science and art of
medieine. In specialization lies the cleavage between niedicine and
surgory; and nowhere lias the line been more closely drawn than in
Enîgland. Anesthesia greatly enlarged the bounds of surgery.
Twenty-five years ago there was not a pure surgeon in America.
Bellyache is now a surgical disease. The heart is practically, the
only viscus -which reniains the exclusive property of the physician;
aùd ie was not so sure that even this organ would soon be attacked
and we might hear of suturing of the mitral valves. In this
country the general practitioner is clinging to obstetrics for family
practice. In some.of the larger centres there is now even a tend.
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ency to specialisim in obstetrics, where the specialist will presidL. at
the accouchement, and the family practitioner then step in to over-
sec the attendance throughout the puerperium. Pure gynecuogy
scarcely exists to-day ; and pelvie tinkering is suffering froim a
rapid decline. The great bulk of major gynecology is nothing
more than abdominal surgery, which propeily b.elongs to the gen-
eral surgeon. Gynecologists should study, general surgery and
become general surgeons first. The field of iedicine is so large
that no one ian can grasp it all in a lifetime. Other specialties were
referred to. The desire on the part of sone to escape the hurly-
burly of general practice riay be a cause of throwing them into
special lines; and then there is the fact that special knowledge
draws larger fees. Ophthaliologists get more for reinoving a speck
of dust from the eye than the general practitioner. When we have
specialists for diseases of the young,why not also have a special(y for
the diseases of the old. In the belief of tie distinguished professor
from Harvard, specialisu had cone to stay. The gathering was
,exceedingly delighted with the deliverance of Dr. Shattuck, and
at the close voted him a cordial vote of thanks to which lie iade
an appropriate reply.

Gastric Iemnorrhage.--This paper was read by Dr. George E.
Armstrong, of Montreal. who believed there was a fairly well
determined field in which surgical interference may be of use in
heiorrhage of the stonach. fleinorrbage occurs in fifty per ceut.
of gastric ulcers and is fatal in eight per cent. Cases are arranged
in two groups, the acute and the chronic. lRodman has reported
thirty-one operations for frequently occurring or chronie hem-
orrhage, with six deaths. Dr. Armstrong lias operated five tiies
for gastrie hemorrhage, one being a chronic case. In one of these
the patient wvas getting along nicely after the operation when she
expired suddenly ; and on a post-tortem examination being made,
thrombi vere found in the branches of the pulmnonary artery.

Sone Cases in Stomachurgry-Gustrostomies, two cases; Gas-
tro-enterostomies, two cases; Pylorectomy.--Dr. A. E. Garrow, Mont-
real, reported these cases. In one case the patient was fed
before lie left the operating table. Another, a woman of fifty
years, who had a persistent hacking cough. had gastrostony per-
forned and discharged able to feed lierself through a tube. In
another case, in a man aged 33, who had vomiting and blood in
the stools, the patient suddenly felt acute pain, with a pale face.
Duodenal perforation was present and when the abdomen iras
opened gas escaped f rom the incision. When discharged on .Tuly
24th last lie was feeling well. Six cases were reported.

The Modern Treatmnent of Retroversion and Prolapse of the
Uterus.-Dr. A. Lapthorn Sm-.h presented an able paper with the
above title. It referred to the. proper and most successful mnanage-
ment of procidentia uteri in elderly women between seventy and
seventy-five years of age-a most, pitiable condition. Except for
this trouble she may be otherwise in excellent health. The pei-
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neui, however, is so relaxed that no pessary will remain in
place. Then the majority of these cases have an ulcerated cervix.
After confiriement the uterus remained large and the pernicious
lait of keeping women too long on their backs lias a tendency to
produce the backward displacement. Dr. Smith feels certain that
women who have been relieved of this distressing condition will
have little difficulty iii persuading others to avail themselves of the
treatient. Ie removed a woman's uterus a few months ago
which had been out of her body for twenty years, and the patient
now assures him that she feels like a young wonan. In correct-
ing this deformity Dr. Smith makes a small incision in the abdo-
imen and perfornis ventrofixation. After that the vaginal canal
isnarrowed bya large anterior and posterior colporraphy. Inselected
cases lie also aimputates the lower half of the organ and then
stiteies the vagina to the upperbalf. lie considers ventrofixation
if properly performed a most reliable nicans of fasteniug up the
uteruis. The operation bas given him the most coinplete satisfac-
tion of any operation he lias ever performed, especially when com-
bined with amputation of the cervix and posterior colporraphy.

Gasolie as a Suirgical Detergent.*--A paper that -was highly
original was contributed by Dr. Bruce L. Riordan, Toronto, on
the use of gasoline as a detergent. With this, dirty greasy hands
of nachinists wlio are the subjects of injuries in these parts, can be
efietually and rapidly cleaned without the ordinary brush and soap
and water. It is far better for this purpose than any nethod hiere-
tofore devised for cleansing. He now constantly carried a sniall
bottle of this in his surgical bag. A report froin Dr. William
GoVlie, Toronto, showed its effects upon germs and geiin life, a re-
port vhich would conduce to its employnient as indicated. One
word of caution was thrown out by Dr. Riordan in its use. As it is
a highly inflammable substance it should not be used in any
quantity near an exposed liglt, and then -it is painful in the eyes
and ears. It is also useful in cleansing sutures of accumulated
seruni, blood and dressing powder, thus freeing these particles and
enabling one tolocate the stitches easier and quicker.

Dr. J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen, Ont., stated that lie iad triedgas-
oli-to recently as a detergent in two very severe tlhreshing-mîacliine
accidents, wliere the parts were all sneared over with oil and
grease and dirt, and lt was very satisfactory as lie was able to get
perfoet cleanliness in a short timue, both wounds healing by first
intention.

Jilalation and Prolapse of the Stomac.--Professor Alexander
MePliedran, of Toronto University, presented this paper, which
dealt principally with prolapse. This condition rarely occurs
alono but is associated with prolapse of other abdominal organs.
There is generally present as well sonie degree of dilatation, and
the abdomen miay be prominent, or flat, or even retracted. The
case of a man aged 51 was referred to, a manufacturer who
had been ailing for t<wo or three years. The stomacli was below

*This paper will be print cd in full in an carly issue of this Joun.
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the unbilicus. He was directed to massage the abdomen very
thoroughly and to practise abdominal gymnastics. Through this
treatment, combined with dietetics and some strychnine, he has
been restored, to health and able to resuine business. Another
case, a woman of thirty-five years, was reported. This woiman
had been the subject of recurrent attacks of vomiting for two y. ars.
The symptoins were dctailed, massage and abdominal gymnat'es
ordered with satisfactory results. The different ways of exon-
ing the stomach were described, and in concluding Dr. Mc-
Phedran spoke of the benefits of a change of scene in treating these
cases.

Physical Traiining: Ils Range and .sflnes in Therapeu Hi.*
-Dr. B. E. McKenzie, of Toronto, gave a very interesting acenunt
of the methods employed by him iiin correcting cleformities ;n his
orthopedic hospital in that city. The paper was illust-ated by
lithographs showing improvements in spinal deformities after
physical training in the direction indicated. The paper embrnced
the results of his observations for thirteen years past, and was
ample justification of the benefits derived froin gymnasties in the
correction of lateral-curvature, club-foot, etc. He lad also foiund
physical fraining valuable in hysteria and chorea, especially the
former.

Interprovincial Registratio.-Dr. T. G. Rûddick, IàM.P., read
the report of the committec having this matter in hand. A now
featureto be incorporated inthe measure was that o' allowing hoie-
opaths representation on the proposed Dominion Council, as, accord-
ing to the law of Ontario, these had their vested rights in that
province, and so must be accorded sinilar interests in any proposed
Dominion Council. These will be allowed thrce representatives,
which will be equivalent to the representation from any one
province of the Dominion. Their terrn of office will be four years.
Homeopathy, however, as such, will not be inserted in the meanre,
but they will be classified under "Any other school of nediine
having legal recognition in any of the provinces of Canada," as the
British. Medical Council would not recognize any such body. Dr.
Roddick stated that the bill would be introduced at the next qiýs-
sion, and advised the members of the committee fron cach province
to bestir themselves before their respective provincial parliamints,
as these bodies must sanction the measure before it can be finally
acted upon by the Dominion Parliament.

Cerebral Absce.,s.-Dr James Stewart, Montreal, reported two
interesting cases of abscess of the brain, situated in the tempnro-
sphenoidal lobe, and referred tothe unusual existing aphasia wvlhich
was present in both cases, viz., .simple inability to naine obj-rts.
The first èase occurred in a young man of twenty-two years, 'vho
hadi otitis media following an- attack of influenza. Some six weeks
afterwards an abscess formed. The abscess was diagnosed as Ning
confined to this area simply on account of the peculiar aphasia- the
simple inability to give the name of a pen when that object was pre-

This paper will be printed in full in our next issuc.
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sented to him. The patient was operated on byProfessor Bell, who
secmied twro ozs. of pus. Meningitis hoNvever set in anti the patient
di-ýd. The second case was a girl twenty-two years of age. She
had iad ear trouble for a gieat many years with very severe pain
at times. She, too, had diffliculty in naming objects, and she could
not iane any object whatever finally. She died suddenly a few
liouns before the operation vas to be performed for lier relief. On.
op iing the skull at the subsequent post-ioirlem- examination two
abscesses were found, one skirting the upper margin of the lobe
aid the other situated about the centre thereof.

TI reply to a question of the President, whether we were to take
this kind of aphasia as a distinct diagnostie symptoi of abscess
ia that region, Professor Stevarh stated there is what they
call a "naming centre, ' and when this is destroyed that particular
fori of speech defect is present. The cases were aptly illustrated
by a diagran.

(angrene qf the Leg Followving Typhoid Feve.-Dr. H. H.
Chown, Winnipeg, reported two cases of gangrene of the leg fol-
lowiug typhoid fever. which had recently cane under his observa-
tio. tIn the first case the patient had the classical symptoms of
typhoid fever, the spots appearing at the end of the first week and
being very numerous. Great pain set in in the calf of the leg,with
collapse symptoms, while the limb was cold and bloodless. Cutan-
cous sensibility was lost over the leg. The third day afLer the compli-
cation set in the part involved included the lower third of the leg
on the inner side and the lower half of the outer. Operation was
done at junction of upper and middle third of femur. Patient
stood the operation well. The temperature before the operation.
was 103.6, pulse 120. On the following day the temperature was
normal and the pulse 110. On the tenth day the flaps were united.
There was a rise of temperature a few days later-a relapse, with
hypostatie congestion of the lungs. On the fifth day after there
was heniorrhage of the bowels. The patient is now the picture of
health, weighing 200 pounds. The second- was a somewhat simuilar
case in which the blood reacted early and proiptly to the Widal
test. The gangrene began in the first case on the eleventh day of
the disease : in the second, on the ninth. E een reports -gangrene
on the fourteenth day. The gangrene in the second case extended
to the upper and middle third of the leg. The leg was anputated,
and prompt union took place througlout.

Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Toronto, discussed these cases and mentioned
a siimilar case coming under his observation during the past sum-
mer. Gangrene occurred in his case about the third veek of the
fever, and the patient was seen about a week or ten days there-
after. Amputation was performed through the middle third of
the feîmur. le also referred to a case of gangrene of the arm
foliowing an attack of pneumonia, recently observed, by him.

,tes on Atropine.-An interesting paper ývas that contribdted
by Dr. R. D. Rudolf,,of Toronto University, which was illustrated
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by means of a chart showing the action of the drug on animals
and the inferences drawn therefroin of its therapeutie uses. He
finds that the drug directly stimulates the heart, and thu- the
blood pressure is markedly raised. He considered that the maxiiun
single dose, as laid down by Witherstine, of &åth of a grain was too
large unless used as an antidote, and thinks that we ought Ilver
to give more than 1 tlh of a grain of atropine sulphate at one
time except in emergencies. He referred to its action in catarrhal
pneunionias of children and its employnent before anesthesia, to
ward off danger.

The paper vas discussed by Dr. A. 1). Blckader, who congrat-
ulated Dr. Rudolf upon it, and lie hoped lie would pursuf his
studies further upon the same subject to find out the eflect it would
produce in controlling vomiting after anesthesia. He considered,
however, that strychnine and not atropine wvas the iost powerful
heart tonie in our possession. He thought that late experiments
would throw doubt upon atropine beinig a direct stimulant to the
heart muscle; and lie thouglit it would be questionable practice to
administer a drug, when we wanted to stimulate the heart's action,
that would paralyze nerve endings.

Lantern Slicle Demonstration. of Skin Diseases.-T.he demon-
stration of these cases was conducted by Dr. George H. Fox, of
New York City, and it proý ved to be one which the nelibers of
the Association thoroughly appreciated. The great majority of
the skin lesions shown were of syphilitic origin, and as they
appeared on the canvas Dr. Fox described the histories of fic
cases. One in particular is remembered from the disfigurement of
the woman's face. It was a large mass of excrescences on the iose,
which Dr. Fox was able to get rid of in the course of two or threç
months,l.aving only a slight superficial scar. He laid clown a
timely word of caution in treating syphilitic conditions, that when
the patient was run. down and emaciated, through large doses of
nercury or iodide of potash, not to keep on pushing these druigs,

ibut to desist for a time, and in the interval endeavor to build up
the patient's strengtlh and general condition. That accomplisdhed,
return to the specifie treatment, and the results would be foundi to-
bc more beneficial. At the conclsion of the doctor's demonstra-
tion, which will rank as one of the features of the meeting, Dr.
Fox was voted a cordial vote of thanks for his instructing work.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd siowed a very interesting case-a boy of
sixteen years, who at the age cf six sustained a severe cutting
injury ôf .the nerves and vessels of the axilla, all the nerves of
the brachial plexus below the cords of the brachial plexus boing
severed completely. At that time-ten yearn ago-Dr. Shepherd.
dissected out each nerve separately and united their respoetive
ends by suture. All did weil with the exception of the muscilo-
spiral, as a consequence of which the lad exercises very little control
over the extensors of the fore-arm.

The Saccessful Treaïrment of Twcvo Important Cases of Disem e of
the Eyes by the Combined Methods jf Merc-ry and lIodide of Potasl
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nally av cl Pilocar)inze Hypodermnbically.-Dr. G. H. Burinham,
Toronto, reported two cases successfully treated by his combined
imethod. Under this nethod no such result follows in other plans
of treatment, and with this plan a permanent result is got. This
tretdument has a wide application. Whether iodide of potash or
neiCary or the iodide alone be given internally in suitable cases
witoiut satisfactory results, if the pilocarpine be added good iesults
will always follow.

Melnta SSunitatio.-The Assistant Superintendent of the
Broekville Asylum for the Insane, Dr. R. W. Bruce Smith, con-
tributed a scientific paper with the above title. It was a plea for
pruplhylaxis in insanity, and lie thought that nuch would be
accomplished in this direction during the twentieth century. In-
sanitv was on the increase iii Canada, and it can be ascribedi to the
fact ùiat while these unfortunates are well attended when. they
becumie insane, the fact that there hove been no preventive incas-
ure, employed speaks for itself. In order to accomplish good in
thi direction, ve miust seek either to lessen tie demands on or to
streiigthen the resisting power of the brain. He conceînmed
inter-marriages in families anid also amongst those of a deranged
miientality. Fifty per cent. of the cases of insanity were hereditary,
an the descendants of these should be careful in coiitracting
mn-u iage ties. He referred to a portion of one county in Ontario
aloue where indiscriminate narriage and inter-marriage had become
most fruitful; and lie lias seen several menbers of one family froi
that locality inimates of the sanie institution at the saine tine. .He
coniders that the day niay yet dawn when we vill give the saine
attention to the rearing of children as we now give to the breeding
of hurses. Speaking of farn life and the tendency it has to
inelanlcholy, lie thouglit this class of the community should receive
education in participating more in the enjoynents of life and not
to untilinue to rot in donesticity. An upheaval ii the sentiments
and burroundings of the rural homes would wrk wonders in
prophylactie principles.

The Canadian Medical Association endorsed the scheme for the
fointation of a Dominion Anti-Consumptive League. The follow-
ing vere recommended as provisional oficers: Presitant (Honor-
ar' the Governor-General; President, Sir James Grant, Ottawa:
vice presidents were appointed for aIl the provinces; the secre-
tar ,.are to be the secretaries of the different provincial Boards. of
Heulth; Secretary-Organizer, Rev. Dr. Eby, Toronto; Treasurer,
J. M Courtney, Esq., Deputy Finance Minister, Ottawa.

!)e fecical Defence Association.-The Association recommended
that Dr. V. H. Moore, Brockville, be the permanent chairman.
Onk nenber for each province was appointed. This conmittee
will gather inforni tioI on the subject au bring in a recommenda-
tion at the next anntual meeting.

The Treasurer's report showed that 153 members were in attend-
ance and that there ,was a balance in the treasury of $240.65.
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Election of Otlcers.-President, H. 1-. Chown, Winnipeg; Vice.
President, Prince Edward Island, H. D. Johuson, Charlottet)wn;
Vice-President, Nova Scotia, A. J. Maiter, ialifax; Vice-President,
New Brunswick, T . Valker, St. John; Vice-President, Quebec,
A. Lapthorn Siiith, Montreal ; Vice-President, Ontario, A. A. Mac-
donald, Toronto ; Vice-President, Manitoba, J. A. Macdonald, J'ran-
don ; Vice-President, North-West Territories, J. D. LaffIertyý,
Calgary; Vice-President, British Columbia, S. J. Trinstile, Van-
couver; Treasurer, H. 13. Small, Ottatwa; and Gelneral Secretary,
F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.

Sir Williain Hingston and Dr. F. W. Campbell, Montreal, were
appointed on the Board of Governors of the Victorian Ord. r of
Nurses as representatives of the Canadian Medical Association.

The next meeting of the Canadian Medical Association wýill be
held in Winnipeg.

THE HIGH STATUS OF SOME T.G.H. MEN.

Du. TromNus CULLEN, fornerly of Toronto, where he took bis
medical degree, was recently appointed associate professor of ,yn-
ecology at Jolhns Hopkins University. Dr. Cullen recentl yle-
clined a call to the chair of gynecology in Yale Universit.v. Dr.
Cullen graduated in Toronto, 1890. and was one of the house sur-
geons at the Toronto General Hospital until May, 1891, after w hii
he took a post-graduate course at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, in company with Dr. Lewellys Barker, a contemporary
on the house staff in Toronto, who is inow associate profesw r in
pathology at that university, and who bas just returned from
Manila, where he as been 'nvestigating for tie United States
governmnent.

House physicians and surgeons of tie Toronto General Hospital
who have held positions at Johns Hopkins University and Hospital
are as follows:

Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, associate professor of pathology, path-
ologist to hospital.

Dr. Thomas Cullen, associate professor of gynecology.
Dr. Harold Parsons, first assistant resident physician and first

assistant resident surgeon.
Di. Thonas B. Futcher, resident physician to hospital, associate

in medicine. (J.H.U.)
Dr. Thomas McCrae, director of clinical laboratory, instructor

in medicine. (J.H.U.)
Dr. Charles D. Parfitt, research in tuberculosis, first assistant

resident physician.
Dr. John McCrae, assistant resident physician.
Other Toronto graduates who have held appointments at Jolins

Hopkins Hospital are: Theodore Coleinan, first assistant resident
surgeon; Norman B. Gwyn, first assistant resident physician and
clinical bacteriologist to the hospital.
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Editorials.
THE BLOEMFONTEIN EPIDErlIC OF ENTERIC FEVER.

THEi, British newspapers in July and August contained severe
criticisms of the Royal Army Medical Corps, for alleged mis-
management and neglect of patients during the South African
canpaign. The most notable charges were made by Mr. Burdett-
Coutts, M.P., who published a letter in the Times giving an a-
count of his observations during the epidemie at Bloemfontein,
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and -who also made the same charges from his seat in the British
House of Conunons. A commissioni having been appointed by
the British Governent to investigate these charges, a considerablo
amount of evidence has alrcady been taken at London, and August
4th the Conunission left for South Africa, intending to be ahcent
about two or three months. On their return, further evidence iZ
to be taken in. London. Much of the evidence already receivcd is
quite contradictory in charactor, and at this stage ve vould not
refer to it were it not that the views expressed by our fellow-
citizen, Dr. Ryerson, have obtained considerable proninence. Dr.
Ryerson, who had been Canadian Red Cross Coimnissioner in
South Africa during the campaign, and present at Blocmfontoin
when the typhoid fever epidemie prevailed there, took occasion iii
giving evidence before. the South African Commission at Taondon
(July 24th) to express his firi conviction that the best that was
possible in tle circumstances had been donc for the sick and
wounded. He said " that at Bloemfontein there vere betwecn
3,090 and 4,000 sick, and. that afier the first iveek or two, every-
thing -was donc for the comfort of the sick and wounded. He saw
nothing to complain of. There were plenty of stores, and the
hospitals were at ]iberty to draw upon the Red Cross without re-
straint. The number of sick men was extraordinary; one after-
noon 564 arrived, and the next nmorning another 354. What
would the London hospitals do if 10,000 patients were suldenly
tihrown upon tlem- ?"

Other witnesses acknowledged that there werc reasons for coim-
plaint. Several witnesses stated that there was overcrowding in
the tents. Mr. WTatson Cheyne, F.R.C.S., said " the tents werc
as crowded as thcy could be." Our readers can well imagine the
condition of a bell-tent crowded with cases of cnteric fever. Ie
also stated "lie had seen men lying on the ground, but nowxr in
the nud." Surgeon O'Callaghan said " that the two field hoes-
pitals at Bloemfontein were overcrowded chicfly witl typhoid
fever and dysentery cases, and that there was no nursing." By this
he probably meant no female nurses, the orderlies being, in nmany
instances, untrained men. Another cause of complaint was the
lack of fresl milk.

Mr. Guthrie, M.P., said that "there was one cause of cnm-
plaint at Bloemfontein and that was the vant of milk, which could
have been procured, if proper steps had been taken."

Q"6 6
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)r. Little said "hlie lad worked at No. 9 Hospital, where he
conidered many patients probably lost their lives. He thouglit
thi ro ought to have been'fresl mîilk. Wlhen lie got to Port Eliza-
beth lie w'as offered by a responsible person a thousand bottles of
fre-h sterilized milk per day. Ie wrote to No. 9 Hospital, but no
notice was taken of it. As an offset to this statement, another
witness showed tiat private efforts on the part of an energetic
m1edIical. officer ean imake up for the inertia of a iedical stores de-
partiment, the lack of transport or the hostility of tho enemy.

Major 3lenkinsop went ont with the 2Oth Field Hlospital.
Tliey had 106 enteric aid dysentery cases in the hospital just

ouitside Bloemfontein. The patients ws'ere well looked after, and
got tlcir food. Ie told the farniers that if they did not supply
him with nilk, lie vould connandeer their cows and send themn to
prison. in Bloemfontein, and he lad no more difficulty about fresh
milk. He suggested that there slould be specially mnade-up boxes
eontaining nedical coiforts, jellies and such like, for the sick
convoys, anld the medical staff should have Ilicir own transport."

In reference to the last remark by this witness, t appears that
deficient transport was responsible for much of the lack of proper
food, tents, orderlies, and beds at Bloemfontein. There was only
one railway connecting that town with Cape Town, the trains
takinig three days to run eaci way; and as an army of 50,000 men
had to be fed and supplied, the Ri. A. M. 0. had to wait their turn,
and tleir mfortunate charges had to suffer. Still, it was the
fortune of war. A soldier who escaped the billets at Paardeburg,
got a deadly dose w'hen quenching his thirst with water loaded witli
iameless abominations, and then, overnmarched and half-starved,
he reachled camp at Bloemfontein in a fit condition to sicken
with ointeric fever, or lie may have got the fever at Bloemfontein.
Physicians the world over were not surprised at the epidemie
ther", and one would suppose that the R. A.M. O. would have lad
sufficient provision to provide for it.

Of more interest to physicians are sone questions vhich relate
to the diagnosis and treatment of the typhoid fever cases at Bloem-
fontein. Sonie of the fever cases appeared to come under the cate-
gory of typlus fever. So far wVC have not seen records of patho-
logical evidence confirnatory of this view, but goôd clinical ob-
Serv(rs such as Watson Cheyne, F.R.C.S.Eng., and the late Miss
Çingsley (nupse), stated that many of the patients presented the
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rash of typhus, that the disease ran its course in ten or foiirteen
days, and that it was very contagious. As an offset to this, Miss
Kingsley herself, who had helped to nurse these patients, con-
tracted enteric fever, and died of intestinal perfôration after opera-
tion. It is to be hoped that before the investigation is closed this
question of diagnosis will be settled.

In reference to treatment, the frequent administration of sinall
doses of calomel and magnesiumn sulphate proved dangerous. pro-
voking collapse and occasionally uncontrollable diarrhea.

In reference to the housing of enteric fever ca.es in tents, in-
stead of permanent buildings, the opinion expressed by Lieut.-Col.
Barrow is one with wvhich physicians would be inclined to agree,
viz., that " it -was better for the enteric patients to be treated in
the open veldt with desert air than to be treated in an unsanitary
rooim." Certainly there does not seei to be any necessity for
appropriating fresh air in the cure of puhnonary consumption,
and the opinion is spreading aiong physicians that nature's own
remedy is the remedy i'n enteric fever, as well as many other ail-
mnents. While abundance of fresh air inust have exerted a sali-
tary influence in saving the lives of the Bloemfontein fever cases,

yet the mortality, viz., 21 per cent., seems higli. In private prac-
tice th. average is probably between five and ten, per cent., and in
hospital practice it is somewhat more. Of course, the mnortality
varies in different epidenics, and in other campaigns in tropical
countries typhoid maortalities of 28 and 32 per cent. have been
noted. The exhausted state of the men when adiitted to hospital at
Bloemfontein, and the conditions resulting fron overwork, over-
narching, and semi-starvation, may have so lowered their rowers

of resistance that they fell easy victims to enteric fever. Whatever
the causes of the large nwrtality may have been, it will be gratify-
ing to Canadian physicians to learn, wlhen the evidence- C-f the
S. A. Commission is all iii, that the doctors and nurses of tie

R. A. M. C. did their duty to the enteric cases at Bloemfont4in as
far as circumstances permitted, and that the Canadian Red Cross
Society caine well to the front in such an emergency.

If, as Mr. Burdett-Coutts -says, in his telegram replying to Dr.
Ryerson, "the state of things existing at Bloemfontein, as, wit-
nessed by him, was caused by the wan, of tents, doctors, trained
orderlies, and beds," then the South African Commission ouglit
to be able to lay the blame where it belongs. J. J. c.
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EXPERIfIENTS WITH DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN AT THE
TORONTO ISOLATION HOSPITAL.

T In. Medical Superintendent of the Toronto Isolation Hospital,
in his report for 1899, states that 292 cases of verified diphtheria
were treated, yielding a mortality of 40, i.e., 13.69 per cent., or
excluding three moribund cases, a mortality of 37, i.e., 12.80 per
cent. Alliuding to differcit methods of treatmeint, he says: ", One
huudred· and thirteen of the patients had, iii addition to the ordin-
aiy hospital treatment, antitoxin administered to them. The anti-
toxin used was that of the Parke,, Davis Co., Detroit, and that of
the Mulford Co., lPhiladelphia. It was given in quantities vary-
ig fron. 500 to 5,000 units, according to age and severity of

attack. The patients treated were a fair sample of the patients
trcated at the Isolation Hospital fron day to day, year out and
yea- in. They were neither botter nor worse than other patients.
Of the 113 cases so treated, 64 wore pharyngeal, 1V naso-pharyn-
geal. 23 iaryngeal, and 7 laryngo-naso-pharyngeal. The death-
iau was 18.58 per cent. No doubt the late period, rarely carlier
than the second or third day of the disease, at which patients are
brought to the hospital, keeps the mortality rate of ail suclh insti-
tutiuns under every method of treatment, somewhat higlier than it
would otherwise be."

In reference -o the doses of antitoxin nientioned by Dr. Twee-
die, viz., 500 to 1,000 units, Ri. M. Fein, M.B., C.M., says in, the
Interanational lledical Annual for 1900, p. 167: "In 1895, prob-
abl. insuifficient doses (1,000 normal units or less) were generally
givun, and the sup ly was of unreliable strength. In 1896 and

1097, in the University College Hospital, the average dose -was
uitti greater, viz., 7,200 and 7,800 respectively, and iiow it is the

pract'ce to give each patient on admission a dose of not less than
6,000 normal uits. The increase of dose, according to Martin

anud ut, has caused a decrease inl miortality." Dr. Tweediu's

* conention that the 113 patients, wio received antitoxin, were " a

fair sample of the patients treated at the Isolation Hospital froma

da.» to day, year out and year in, and that they vere neither botter

* nor worse than other patients," is not borne out by his own statis-

ic. Thus, of the 113 cases treated with antitoxin, 23, oi. 7.8 per
-cent. of the total number, viz., 292, were laryngeal, while of the

179 non.-antitoxin cIses, 15, or 5.13 por cent., were laryngeal.. Of
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the 113 cases treatcd with antitoxin, 7, or 2.39 per cent., %ere
Saryngo-naso-pharyngeal, while of the 179 non-antitoxin case-, 3,
or 1.02 per cent., were iaryngo-naso-pharyngeal. So that at tl.
start 30 cases, 10.27 per cent. of the total cases w'hich were treated
with antitoxin, were of the classes in which the largest mlortaiity
froi diplitheria is found, while ont of 179 non-antitoxin cases, 18,
or only 6.19 per cent., were of these dangerous classes. Becides,
the proportions of pharyngeal cases, in wvhich the mortalitv is
always low, was 40.75 per cent. in the non-antitoxin group, againîst
21.91 per cent. in the antitoxin group.

Dr. Tweedie also adinits that the late period, " rarely earlier
than the second or third day of the disease, at which patients are
brought to the hospital, keeps the mnortalit-y higher than it would
otherwise be." As evidence corroborative 'f this opinion, ve
refer to the report of the Aierican Pedia trie Society's collective
investigation into the use of antitoxin, in the treatment of diph-
theria in -private practic. (Vide Sajous' " Anniual and Analytical
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine," Vol. Il., p. 60:2): " Of the
4,120 cases injected during the first three days, there were 303
deaths, a nortality of 7.3 per cent., including every case returned.
If, again, the ioribund cases are excluded, there were 4,013 cases
with a inortality of 4.8 per cent. After three days., the niortality
rises rapidly and does not materially differ fron ordinary diphi-
theria;, statistics."

No reference is made in Dr. Tweedie's statistic to intubation
or tracheotoiny, combined with antitoxin, ini laryngeal cases.
Halsted (N. 1. Med. Journal, Vol. LkV., p. 97) says: "L'ryn-
geal diphtheria, in any epidemic, is never inild, but bas always
had a mortality of froin 90 to 95 per cent, reduced by operation,
intubation or tracheotoiy, to f roin, 72 to 70 per cent. Intuh.a'ion
without seruni shows a mortality of 76 per cent.; in conjiiur'tion
with seruin, of 25 per cent. ; and, elininating cases of death within
twenty-four hours of injection, a mortality of 10 per cent. Tlie
reduction of mortality from 76 to 1.0 per cent. is to be credited to
antitoxin."

Neither is the exact bacteriological diagnosis of the anti xin

cases given by D'r.. Tweedie, i.c., whether they were cases of nixed
infection or not. Of course, it is evident that if many of the
patients treated at the Isolation Hcspital with antitoxin we'e
poisoned by streptococci and .pneumococci, as wmell as diphtheria,
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tie seruin could not be expected to relieve. Roux says that "Diph-
theria associated with streptococci is the giavest forin met with;
in ehildren it is the most frequent determining factor of broncho-
pneumnonia. Besides, it.is acknowledged that antitoxin can have
no effect on processes proceeding froin mixed infection." In
wldition to pneumonia, profound scpticemia is frequently nioted
ii eases of nixed infection. Antitoxin would exert little or no
infience in suclh cases.

We would say, therefore, in reference to the Toronto Isolation
Hospital statistics, that (1) the doses of antitoxin were too small,
espceially as the cases were presented for treatment at a late stage;
(2) that the percentage of simple, curable cases -was very much.
lartrer in the non-antitoxin group than in the antitoxin group;

(:) that the percentage of dangerous cases, in w'hich the mortality
is always great, was relatively high in the antitoxin group; (4)
that probably antitoxin was used improperly in being administered
to cases of mixed infeetion; (5) that when given after the third
day its curative effects could not be expected.

Of course Dr. Tweedie cannot be held. responsible for the late
arrival of his cases at the Isolation IIospital; but, inasimuch as he
bas udertaken to publish certain results of the use of antitoxin
in the treatment of diptitheria, it would be more satisfactory to
hi medical readers, if his report revealed a just appreciation of
all the circuinstances governing the intelligent administration of
the curative agent lie undertakes to condenin.

Tt may be that some physicians are afraid to injcct antitoxin.
The harilessness of this agent mnay be safely assumned, for, as Drs.
~Bovaird and Northrup. say in their article on diplitheria (Sajous'
"A. and A. C. of P. M.," Vol. Il., p. 604): "If all the reported
can', of sudden death or aggravation of cardiac or renal disease, or
othe.r unfavorable influence, were accepted as proved, they could
not for a moment be weighed against flie accumnulated evidence
of the curative effect of antitoxin in diphtheria."

Tt is to be hoped, therefore, that the physicians and surgeons
of Toronto, in private practice, will use antitoxin as early as pos-
sihk and in laryngeal cases, without wvaiting for the bacteriologist's
report. In fact, coupling, the dangers of delay with the harniless

nature of antitoxin, it is evident that this agent should be adinin-
stered whenever the diagnosis of diphtheria is probable,! but espe-

cially inu laryngea-1 ases. J. J. C.
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THE AWFUL INADEQUACY OF OUR CITY MORGUE.

TonoXTo has for many years been known, and that justly, as the
Queen City of the West. Year after year hundreds and thon-
sands of Ainericans visit this city, and go aw'ay unceasing in their
praise of our beautiful metroliolis. They tell their friends of our
inagnificent new City Hall, our Parliament Buildings, our pic-
turesque University and College buildings, our foliage-covered
avelnues and streets, mnd last, but not least, our complete street
railway service. The United Statesers advertise Toronto all over
this country as one of the cleanest and most up-to-date cities on the
Continent of America, and when they do so, we, as citizens, feel
that the views they hold on that subject are not in the least exag-
gerated. There is, hlowever, on the other hand, not a city of any
size any-where -which does not have another side to this 'question,
and has here and there places or buildings which have no riglit to
exist. One of these referred to, and one which is a particulirly
black.blot on the fair fane of this city, is the building which is
known as the City Morgue.

What are the cire;umstances generaily surrotunding the finding
of a dead body in or around Toronto ? The body of a young ian,
we will say, is pulled out of Toronto Bay or found with a bullet
hole in his head in one of our parks. The young man imay have
been the son of a respectable citizen, and one who in a weak
moment " shuflled off this mortal coil " by jumping from a dock or
sending a bullet crashing througli his skull. The police are called
in, and on arrivail at once suînmon the patrol aggon, th e convey-
ance used for the purpose of taking all drunks fron station to
station. The body is dumped 4n the noor of the waggou and
carted off at anything but a funereal pace to the Morgue. It is
ruthlessly thrown on one of the inarble slabs there, and left, per-
chance, to be identified or not, as a rule without the slightest
precaution being taken to delay the process of putrefaction, till
sometimes, as in a recent case, the corpse becomes absolutely
irrecognizable to any, even the dearest friend, 'who may happen
that way.

What does tie Toronto Morgue consist of, as it stands at pres-
ent ? What style of architecture is it ? We defy the oldest
architect in, this country to answer the question. Is it vhat is
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known as the Renaissance style? ? ? Far, very far fron. it. It
is an exceedingly plain, ugly brick building, enclosing two rooms
and a hallway. On entering the building, one finds in a sort
of a room where congregate the curious'public, who frequent our
docks and wharves, the oldest of old-fashioned wood stoves, which
wo'uld take the most patient man the better part of a morning to
* light (i.e., -when the city is liberal enough to supply the necessary
fuel). Then there is the room, perhaps 12 by 15 feet, in which
inquests are held, with just a sufficient nunber of wooden benches
to permit a jury of twelve men to sit clown while cai-rying on thcir
deliberations. It is a common thing when inquests are held in
this wondrous edifice to have the witnesses and others who are
directly interested in the case crowded in, standing round the
walls, rendering the air, even with all available windows open,
exceedingiy foul, especially when the body of the individual, whose
death is being investigated, is lying a few feet away, and only
sepa:ated by a lath and plaster partition. Through a narrow
door one enters the Morgue proper. Once upon a time there was
a concrete floor there, but long years ago has it been worn away,
till now one has to be careful not to stub his toc in one of the
numerous holes present, lioles through which any stray rat from
any of the neighboring stables iight have free ingress and egress.
i this room are two plain marble slabs upon which the bodies

are laid, and covering them a pair of blood-stained, filthy canvas
sheets. There is, we think, one water-tap in the room, but it is
seldom in a sifficient state of repair to allow of any water being
secured from it. We have yet to find a drop of any kind of dis-
infectant in the Morgue, something which surely ought to be
kept in abundance. There is seldon. or never any water spray
kept running over any corpse which may be there, so as to keep
down the odor necessarily arising from it. The water closet iii
the building is long siice out of order, and the basin, which at one
time vas used by the surgeon making an autopsy for washing his
bands, is in a similar state of, repair, and the Operator is lucky if
he is able merely to rinse his hands in a pail of water bori-owed
froi the Street Commissioner's Department across the road.
There is neither apron nor sleeves, nor post-mortem tools supplied
for the purposes of the exanination.

Truy, this building is anything but a credit to Toronto. It
will not be loi)g before citizens, who have been served with a Coro-
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ier's subpæna to attend an inquest either as jurymen or witnesses,
vill refuse to attend on the ground that such ai place is positivelV

unsafe, and is worse than a menace to the publie health. As it is,
our niost active coroners will Iot call n inquest at the Morgue un-
less it is impossible to do otherwis-. Can this state of thiings nt he
remedied ? Cannoti our present IMayor, -wlho proniised all manner
of reforms if he got into office, take iuniediate action ii this3
matter, and have appropriated by our Council a few thous and
dollars with vhich to erect an up-to-date morgue, one something
similar in style to that in Paris, where the public who wish to
identify a corpse can pass to and fro behiiid a glass partition, and
thus accomplisih their object without having to inhale the death-
denimng gases which enanate from the corpse or corpses lying
within? iLet a building be put up at once with the latest sanitary
improvements and every facility known which will assist in the
preservation, of a body which bas to lie for a certain lengtl of
time for identification. There should be not only a jury roomn af
suflicient size, b-ut a conitfortable room for witnesses to wait ii, a

private rooin vhich could be used by the Coroner and the mnedical
muen, w'ho are present to inake the autopsy, with the latest po-
miorlem instruments, inclusive of aprons and sleeves, a fill sIpplv
of the different disinfectants, a plentiful supply of ice with which
to pack bodies during the hot weather, a hot and cold water sipply,
a proper and satisfactory heating arrangement for the building,
and a caretaker wrho shall be in charge all the time. No better
1)an could be secured than Esplanade Constable Williais for this

purpose. Soenc iniglit hold tlat the Medical iealth Officer shoulid
not allow such a pest-hole as our presenit Morgue to be in existence.
He can do nothing, his hands are tied, till such a time as the City
Council erect a proper building, when we can guarantee that Dr.
Sheard will take the sane good care of it as he does of the..other
branches under bis departinent. As it is, were it not for znod
oebliging Francis Mfague, of the Medical Iealth IDepartnent, who,
when inquests are held in the present Mo'gue, does everything in,
his power to iiprove natters, we hardly know what would be done.

W\\Te ask Miayor Macdonald and the 1900 City Council to make
this the subject of inunediate inquiry, and sec whether before the
elections next Janu.ary tley will not do as wc- ask herein, an] at
the same tine performn. a duîty th at the electors will not forget.

w. A. Y.
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THE OTTAWA MEETING OF THE CANADIAN MIEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

"B 'row " ~and a cold, rainy day-such was the place and such
was the weatler that greeted the physicians as they arrived from
"Upper and Lower Canada, a few froi England and the United
Sta!s, to mark, learn, and inwardly digest the latest facts, possi-
bilities and probabilities, iii the reahi of things medical and sur-

The sessions of the 1900 Convention were held in the theatre
of the University of Ottawa, and a more conniodious Assemîbly
Haill could hardly have been placed at the disposal of the physi-
cians, and on its stage, fitteC , ith scenery, wings, and drop curtain,
and arranged so as to represent a parlor lighted by crimnson-shaded
lamps, the doctors demonstrated their histrionie ability, struttedi
and spoke their lines, and snilingly received the plaudits of pit
and gallery. The star (" the simile to carry ") was Mr. Owen,
of Lindon, England. TlI, with fine physique and a crowning of
silvery hair--that perfect" make-up " by the artist Father Time-
that added digniuty to a strangely youtlful, ruddy face, and the
kecn glance of this master of surgical skill, whose ne has for
years been coupled. with the surgical diseases of children.

Mr. Owcn came froim afar and graced the principle role upon
tie first niglit; his part partook imeh of instruction, a Lttle of
iron.v and a trifle of jest. He laughed at his audience sometiies,
with thein frequently ; never becanie mionotonous, and his few
stapg jokes had never served a former generation, Ie sustained
lis p-revious higli reputation and won new laurels in young Canada.
The éther miembers of the company held their own splenididy, and
a n .ceable feature was tie nnîîber of the younger men who dis-
tingiished themselves and added ni.uch to the intellectual enjoy-
mnelle of all present. A report will be found elsewlhere in this num-
ber, ind, may we add, autograpli copies (iii the formn of papers) of*
all ilfe principal parts have been preseinted to this journal for pub-
1icatin by the leading actors, whose speaking parts deal with the
issr;. of life, the life whos3 golden crown is health and whose
Setting is the day-star of existence-happiness. The social side
of a conivention is half its charm, the grecting of old friends ard
the excursions to j)laces of interest between the sessions. The
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Ottawa physicians tendered their visiting brethren a trolley ride
to ]3ritainnia-on-tlie-Bay, a view of poor fire-swept Huill, Phoeix-
like rising again from its own asies; a trolley ride also to Rock-
liffe Rifle Ranges. and luncheon witli the charining environnwnt
of sunshiine, the presence of the physicians' vives, the imusic of' an
orchestra, and " turkey and fixins " galore. The banquet given
at the Russell House was well arranged, well " put on," and wel
attended, good speeches, and the rock well struck, so that all lie
accumulated thirst of the heated tern was quenched.

In truth this is the time and this the hour, as our poli -al
friends say, to bury the hatchet, allow warring factions to ufr
the flag of truce, aud let University and Hlospital prejudices 1 for-
ever relegated to the forgotten past. This being fait accomHi'l'. all
that the meetings of theCanadianMedicalAssociation need i' more
loyalty in point of attendance. Surely wc niay take a leaf oit of
the book of our confreres in the Unitcd States, who make it a dlty
and a pleasure to attend en masse their Medical Association mneot-
ings, and. t 1ereby proiote acquaintanceship and instil a mntnal
interest in each other and in all who are enrolled under tle baniier
of scientific research. AtOttara,Torontowas represented by about
fifty out of the one hundred and fifty-three members regiterd.
Our Queen City was fairly well represented considering the 1,-tal
nunber present; but the old question no doubt presented itself to
nany ninds: " Were there not ten cleansed ? Where were the
nine ? "W. ;i. Y.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Membership of the Thirteenth International Congress of
Medicine.-At the opening meeting in the Salle des Fêtes or the
Exhibition Building, Paris, August 2nld, after addresses b Prfos-
sor Lanneloingue, the President of the Congress, and Mr. Monis,
Minister of Justice, Dr. Chauffard, General Secretary of the Con-
gress, announced, in the course of a written address, that 190 dIe-
gates appeared as representatives of 34 countries; 230 universi ties,
academies or Jearned societies,- had sent delegates, and there was
a total inembership of 6,000. Of these, the most numerous groups
were: French, 2,000; *Russian, 750; German, 570; Americal,
350; Italian, 330; Spanish, 220. Addresses were givenl by
twenty-seven different speakers, representing different countries
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of tae world. Canada was represented, but the name of the dele-
%ate does not appear. No reply was madet by the Italian delegate,
the entire Italiain delegation being absent, as a sign of mourning
for Aie death of the late King lumbert. The closing address
was pronounced by Prof. Virchow, of Berlin, his subject being
" Traumatismn and Infection."

Heat and Humidity During August.-These potent factors
of .iscoifort combined their forces during August. It was not
hig tenperature alone which produced the sense of piysica e-
premion so generally noted, althougli the ieat was remarkable for
thi, cunitry, the ICan temperature, 72.5, being 6.2 higlier than the
averaîge of 59 years, and 3.1 higher than August, 1899, but the
mneanU hunidity was 78, being 4 p.er cent. above the average.

Stoned to Death.-Chief Illowahe, an aged iedicine man and
chief of the Yakima tribe, Wash., U.S., was brutally stoned to
death in his tent by an Indiain named John. He had been called
on 1e. John to save his chIild, which was sick. The old doctor went
throutgl the usual barbarie fornalities as best lie could, yet the
cliild died. The father then went to the medicine nan's tent and
stoned him.

Plague at Glasgow.-The medical authorities at Glasgow
rep. 'rted early in September, that the spread of bubonic plague had
cea.t(; but fresh cases are reported. It is to be hoped that effcient
measures of isolation and. disinfection will secure its disappearance
fron Scotland. We are inclined to think that fresh cases vill
keep cropping up for a considerable time.

The Typhoid Fever Mortality during August in Toronto was
small, only two deaths from that disease having been recorded.
Tl1 -ity water was warner than usual, and fears were entertained
that tihere vas a leak in the pipe across the bay, and that sewage
was entering the city water supply. The runor fortunately
proved to be incorrect.

GEORGE A. PETERS, M.B., F.R.C.S. Eng., has decided to give up
gene ral practice and confine himself in future to consultation work
i surgery.

DR. T. SANEYOSHE, F.R.C.S., of Japan, was in the city for a day
receiitly with his aide-de-camp, and spent an afternoon at the
General Hospital.

Ir is rumored that Dr. Herald will be the next medical super-
imtendent of the Kingston General Hospital. Re is a capable man,
elever in his profession, and able as an educationist.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Cancer of the Uterns : Ils Patholouy, Symptlomtolojy, Diaginosis (and Treatuant.
Also the Pathology of Diseases of the Endometriumn. By Tuios. STE1HîEN
CULLEN, M.B. (Tor.), AssociatO Professor of Gynecology in the Jo>hns
Hopkins University. With 11 lithographic plates and over 300 colored and
black illustrations in the text by Max Brödel and Hermann Becker. New
York : D. Appleton & Co. 1900. Uanadian Agents : The Geo. N. Morang
Co., Limited, Toronto.
For ionths past, the Canadian profession especially have been looking for.

ward with very keen interest to the publication of Dr. T. S. Cullen's work on
Cancer of the Uterus. " Tommy," as the author was known to very many, 'vas
a particularly apt pupil while taking his medical course in Toronto, and sinipc his
graduation his career has been watched with more than ustial pride as lie
climbed the ladder of faime, till to-day h bas attained to r positin envied by
niany. Dr. Cullen lias given a great deal of study to this particular branci of
work, and his research done at Johns Hopkins University during the past few
years lias caused very favorable comment all over this continent. There is no
one wluse opinion on uterine cancer is more highly valued than the authonr's,
and ve feel sure that lie will continue his laboratory work right along till the
name of T. S. Cullen iyill be recognized all over as that of a man who, owing to
persistent and liard vork, but deserves the reputation lie lias already gaired

The book is divided into 27 chapters. The anatomy of the uterus is first
taken up, and is freely illustrated. The author then goes into the renioval anîd
examination of uterine tissues for diagnostic purposes, and makes of that a
must readable and highly instructive chapter. The first form of cancer "f the
uterus dealt with is squamous-celled carcinoma of the cervix in its eliiical
aspects,. differential diagnosis and treatnent. In this connection, we cwint
but allude tu the niagnificent illustrations ail through the book. We have' geen
nothing like theni since Howa;d Kelly's work was publislhed, and in fact in
some respects the illustrations in Cullen's book are even better. The aramnmt
of labor which lias been put into these-drawings must have been tremenduls,
every line in th half-tune coming out just as distinctly as in the original T elie
publishers, as well as the author, deserve the greatest possible credit for t-ieir
share in the reproductions. After squanous-celled carcinoma the author enn-
siders adenîo-carcinoma of the cervix, its clinical hiistory and difLr"ntial
diagnosis, and in flie following six chapters lie discusses adeno-carcinoimîa CF the
body of the uterus, its symptomatology, differential diagnosis and treaftont.
In Chapter XIX. lie takes up primary squamous-celled carcinoima of the body
of the uterus, and subsequently deciduoma malignum, pregnancy complicating
carcinoia of the cervix, prognosis, and etiology of carcinona.

It lias been no little pleasure to us to read carefully, so far, about oni-half
of Dr. Cullen's work. It is written in a thoroughly interesting nianner, so
much so that even the general practitioner, who pays but little attentXn to
such a special study as this, cannot but take a keen interest in the book as hie
-reads chapter after chapter.

Y 't necessarily because the work is that of a Canadian, but because it lias
genuine nerit and is the result of personal research, do we heartily comiiend
it tu the profession all over Canada. The book will be sure to take a very
prominent place among the literaturô on the subject. w. A. y-
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A MLmLlu of Personal Illigienc. Edited by VALTEnt L. Pyts, A.M., M.D.,
Assistant Surgeon to Wills' Eye Hospital, Pliîladelplia ; Fellow of the
Ainerican Acadeny of Medicine ; Formeri Editor of ti Intentational IMedi-

il M aazinc, etc. Contributors : J. W. Courtney, M.D., Walter L. Pyle,
George loward Fox, M.D., B. Alexander Randall, M.D., E. Fletcher
Ingals, M.D., G. N. Stewart, M.D. (Edin.), Charles G. Stockton, M.D.
Illustrated. Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents:
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
Wu lave perused this work with a gre.t deal of pleasure. Though it is the

product of several writers, it is written in a unifoxrn style, and the views
oxpressed are also of easy compreihension to tne ordiniary reader. From per-
son:d experience in writing part of a siiAlai work, we would say that the
coi cribuiitors to 'Personal Bygiene " are well selected and competent mon.
Sui a book should have a large circulation among all classes of people. It
shomil lie useful te the middle.aged man or womlian, as well as to the youhig mîan
or womiian lbeginning the truggle of life ; but it would be particularly useful to
parents with youîng children. It is just such a book as we would wish te place
in the lands of nany intelligent people w%'ho gather their views about dress,
shoes, the care of the teeth, the hair, the skin, digestion, the oye, the car,
phîy tl exercise, etc., haphazard fron indifferent or unîsuitable sources.

Fiw misprints are noticcable. One occurs at page 235. The cubic ncasure-
mut -f Risley's ideal school-rooi is 11520 instead of 11500 cubic feet as stated.

Thu importance of '"sunlight and pure air in the school-roomn, and of seats
and desks which will not distort the pliant spines and chest walls of school
childrei," are shown to be of more importance, as far as the health of the
scholars is concerned, than overwork of the brain. In reference te Amîerican
neurabthenia, the statenient is made that the Sumiitic race furnishes by far the
greatest quota of nervous sufferers.

The avoidance of alcoliol is strongly enforceud in casus of neurastlienia.
Tua and tobacco are also declared te be injurious te persons of weak nerves.

Tlie %.irulent action of syphilis on the nervous systei and its effects in pro-
duting premature breakdown, vhich is falsuly ascribed te overwork, are noted.
The cultivation of fads as a cure for worry and a relief for higli pressure cere-
bration is reconnended.

Thu remarks on the treatiient of insomînia are instructive. We can fully
endo>rse the good influence of a warim bath before retiring. The good effect of
givinig the stonach somîething te work on, such as milk or bouillon, and the
bad .ffucts of strong coffee taken at night are also nentioned. The author
qluotçs approvingly the effects of gentle rubbing of the body, for five or six

niutus at a timue, prier to six in the evening. in order to eliminate waste
predtats frein the tissues, together with caruful dieting, as hîelpful in insomîînia.

Dr. Stewart's recommendation that outdoor spurts and gaines bu supple-
mentý.d by sule systei of i'egular gyminastics, will commnnend itself to many,
part.iularly those who favor nilitary drill and " the Swedish moveients."
Tle: niecessity of laving good ventilation in the gynnasiumn is alluded to.

Thu chapter on the car by Dr. Randall is valuable, as it contains information
not -4,ily accessible to the public except from professional sources.

Tlhe chapter on the eye by Dr. Pyle is quite a monograph, dealing inter Ulia,
with the selection of lenses for different visual defects. It is alone worth the
price of the book.

Tie illustrations are neat and lelpful, the printing excellent, and the gen-
eral atppearance of the book creditable to the publishers. J. J. c.

Imp rmftive Surgery for the General Practitioner, the Specialist and the Recent
<V Mîbte. By HOWAnD L1LIF.THAL, M.D., Attending Surgeon to Mount
Sinai Hospital, New York City. Witlh numxerous originalillustrations from
p iotographs and drawings. New York : The Macinillan Co.; London:
Macmillan & Co., Limnited. 1900. Toronto : Copp, Clark Co.
It takes but a moment for anyone taking up Lilienthal's "Imperative Sur-

gery " te j.udge well.of the book Why ? Because in the first place it.is:printed
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on rîagi ficent pper, giving a typographical richness which is too often absent
in worlc which have, owing to their nature, te be freely illustrated. (ood,
clear illustrations, and especially those fron photographs or drawings imade
during the progress of the actual work, add greatly tu the value of any book,
and we don t hesitate te state that those in Dr. Lîlienthal's work are ain igst
the finestwe have ever seen. We are delighted with the type used throughout
the book, as it is considerably larger than that ordimariy found in mili.cal
works. That feature also adds to the value of any volume, and wo wish
publishers would take the hint, even though the price of the work lias tu be
increased somewhat. What the author has accomplished here is to take up the
.diagnosis and treatment of conditions demanding immediate operative measures.
He has taken it for granted that there is no expert assistance withm call, and
that the attendant is left largely te his own resources to carry through the case,
-One point we are pleased te notice is that Dr. Lilienthal dues not leave his
reader, placed in the throes of an emergency, to have to pick and cioose on&
out of several methods of procedure, but pins him down to one and one only,
and that one the best. We cannot refrain froin referring specially to the
illustrations given in the article on appendectomy. They are smply grand, and
so clear that one would almost imagine that he was standing inmîiîediately
behind the operator. We heartily recommend to all the purchase of Lilieitlhal's

"Imperative Surgery." I. N· 0. S.

Atlas and Epitome of Diseases caused by Accidents. By Da. ED. GoEnii.wsK,
of Berlin. Authorized translation fron the German. With editorial notes
and additions by PEAxcs BAILY, M.D., Consultin- Neurologist to St.
Luke's Hospital and the,Orthopedie Hospital, New *York, and to St. John's

Hospital,Yonkers ; Assistant in Neurology, Columbia University; Author of
" Accident and Injury, their Relation te Diseases of the Nervous Systein."

Forty colored plates and 143 illustrations in black. Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders & Co. 1900. Can"aian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This is another of the series of atlases which Saunders & Co. have been

l ublishin during the pat year or so. It is ne exception to the rule of oxcel-
ence. T e "Atlas and Epitome of Diseases caused byAccidents" is divided into

two parts, one dealing with injuries in general and the other with injuries of

'p eal parts of the body. The colored plates are very good, the printers

hving used care not to too highly color and thus spoil the effect; and the black
illustrations are also well executed, including some skiagraphs. As we have
already taken occasion to remark, when reviewing some other of this series of
.atlases, such a book as this is not necessarily useful only te the practitioner,
but will prove of wonderful benefit alseo te the student who is anxious to pierfet
himself in his ground-work and the better prepare himaself for a successful
career.

Clinical Eamination of the Urine and Urinary Diagntosis. A clinical guide for
the use of practitioners and students of medicine and surgery. By J. BES.
GEN OGDEN, M.D., Instructor in Chemistry, Harvard University Medical
School; Assistant in Clinical Pathology, Boston City Hospital; Medical
Chemist to the Long Island Hospital, Boston. Illustrated. Philadelphia
W. B. Saunders & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents: J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto. Price $3.00 net.

A work coring front the pen f'a man who is in a position to seak authon
tatively on the subject, as Dr. Bergen Ogden is, is always somet hng the p*-
session-of which is extremely uatisfactory. In this book the author has gone
thoroughly into the urine and its chemistry, and into greater detail still as to

the -most recent methods for diagnosing diseases and disorders of the hi1neYSÏ
from examinations of the urine. There are several works which cani be pur%
chased which treatof the urine frorn the standpoint of a chemist. Dr. ()gden,'
however, goes further than that. He draws special attention to what lijhi1".
self styles urinary diagnosis, something.not dwelt upon by other authors as it"
deserves. He consequently has divided his work into two parts,, the first deil'1
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ing vith the different inethods of examination of urine, and the second with
the diagnosis of the different diseases of the kidneys. It in therefore part No.2 that will intereet most readers, being the more practical. To Part 2 Dr.Ogdlen contributes four lengthy chapters, the first and second treating of dis-turbanices and diseases of the kidneys, the third of diseases of the urinary tractbel'w the kidneys proper, and the last of the urine in -diseases outside of theurinary tract. There are two appendices to the book, one showing a methodof recording urinary exanminations, and the other dealing with reagents andapparatus -for qualitative and quantitative analysis of the urine. Part 2 isexcoedingly interesting and thoroughly instructive, the chapters on tuberculosisof the kidneys, pyelitis, diabetes mellitus, diabetie coma and fever urine beingspecially so. No one can make any error in purchasing the book. It is worththe price charged and a good deal more.
The Renarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company; including that of theFrench traders of Northwestern Canada and of the Norhwest, X Y, andAstor Fur Companies. By Gao. Baryc, M.A., LL.D., Professor in Mani-toba College, Wmnipg ; Author of " Manitoba " (1882); "Short History ofCanadian Peopie" (1887) ; "Canada " in Winsor's Nar. and Crit. Hist. ofAmerica, etc., etc. With numerous full-page illustrations and maps.Toronto: Wm. Briggs. 1900.

To any lover of his country, a work of this kind, written as it is by onewho from actual experience is able to write liberally and thoughtfully on thesubject, must be of the very keenest interest. From cover to cuver the readeris held with the greatest ese, as Dr. Bryce describes the wonderful Hudson'sBay Company, whose naine will go down into history. Its establishment awayback nmany nany years ago ; its early adventures ; how its forts were captured ;the formation of the Northwest Company; the voyages of Sir Alex. Mackenzie;the X Y Company ; the Astor Fur Company; the work of exploration in thefar north ; expeditions into the fur country; the Red River settlement ; theinteresting account of prairie life ; life on the shores of Labrador -all form avolume which is bound to take a promhinent place in the literature dealing withthe early years of Canada's history. It shows what endurance and pluck willdo, what deternination waa necessary on the part of those pioneers many yearsago, and most of all what a magnificent result their labors.ended in. Dr. Bryce,in addition to giving a full history of the Hudson's Bay Company, tells of thoseFrench explorera who in the seventeenth century disputed their claim, and inthe century following tried to outdo them in penetratng still farther than theyinto the imterior of Rupert's Land. He also gives a full account of the North-west Fur Company of Montreal, who, at one time, were keen rivals of theHudson's Bay Company, and shows how, as a result, nearly fourscore yearsago ther. was a union of all the fur traders of British North America underthe mne naine of the Hudson's Bay Company. The work is one which shouldbe p-'ssessed by every loyal Canadian. We congratulate the publishers, as wellas the author, upon the result of their labors.
. Minual of Surgical Treakment. By W. WATsoN CHEYNE, M.B., F.R.C.S.,

F.R.S, Professor of Surgery in King's College, London, Surgeon to King's
College Hospital, and the Children's Hospital, Paddington Green, etc.; andF. F. BuRCiiaD, M.D., and M.S. (Lond.), F.R.C.S., teacher of Practical
Surgery in King's Colge Hospital, Paddington Green, etc. In six
parts. Part II.: The treatment'of the surgical affections of the tissues,
iriehding the skin and subcutaneous tissues, the nails, the lymphatio ves-se- nd glands, the fascim, burse, muscles, tendons and tendon sheaths,nerves, veina and arteries, deformities. 14s. Part IIL: The treatment ofthe sureical affections of the bônes, amputations. 12s. London: Long-nians, Green & Co., 39 Paternoster Row, London, and Bombay. 1900.
Vols. IL. and III. have just come to hand. The main features of this workare the chort, yet sufficiently full accounts of the pathology and symptomatologyand tho full, completeand concise descriptions of thA theranentic main'es.
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Vol. IL. contains 369 pages and 141 illustrations. It is made up of t wo
divisions and twenty-two chapters, eight of which are devoted to deforiuties
and fourteen to the surgical affections of the tissues.

Vol. III. lias 295 pages and 100 illustrations. Division I. consists of four-
teen chapte.rs devoted to surgical affections of the bones. Division IL has titree
chapters on amputations.

The illustrations are a great help in rapidly understanding the text. There
is no "padding," and you can find what you want with very little readiig.
The methods of treatment given are those found best in the experience of
the authors and not siniply a statement of all known methods. While
this w'ork will be of service to aIl who practise surgery, it will prove
especially helpfiul to the hard-worked and isolated general practitioner who
wisles rapidly to consult the best mnethods in his surgical work. w. .1. w .

Atlas and Epitome of Giyncology. By Da. OsnR SCHAEFFER, Privatdocent of
Obstetrics and Gynecology in the University of Heidelberg. Authorzed
translation fron the second revised and enlarged Germain edition. rlited
by RIciumn C. Nonîus, A.M., M.D., Surgeon in Charge, Preston Retreat,
Philadelphia; Gynecologist to the Methodist Episcopal Hospital and to the
Philadelphia Hospital; Consulting Gynecologist to the Southeastern Pis-
pensary and Hospital for Woinen and Cliildren ; Lecturer on Clinical and
Operative Qbstetries, Medical Department University of Pennsylvania.
With 207 colored illustrations on 90 plates, and 62 illustrations in the text.
Pliiladelphia : W. B. Saunders & Co. 1900. Canadian Agents : J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto.
This is by far une of the best of this series of atlases. The profuse naniber

of colored plates renders it doubly valuable, and the accuracy and beauty of
them inake the atlas, for the sake of the plates alone, worth ten times uhat the
publishers are charging for the book. It would be difficult for us to niake aiy
distinction in the plates fron the standpoint of beauty, but for delicacy ii
coloring and riclness in design plate No. 45, opposite page 130, illustratiig (1)
a condition of pelvic peritonitis and (2) a left-sided dernoid cyst perforating
into the rectum, stands.out proninently. Plate 53, showing phliebectasia with
phlebolitlis of the ligamenta lata corresponding to the ovarian vessels an 1 the
pampiniforn plexus, is exceedingly good.

Plate 69, a multirocular, glandular, mucoid cyst, is very beautifully executed.
For sone reasons we are gladthat the author lias in his work impressel the

reader with the idea of not beirig too hasty regarding resorting to operative
procedure in the practice of gynecology. We sometimes feel that soine - f our
confreres are just a little too rash in this connection, and that a greater iesure
of patience miglit b- better.

A Hatd-booek of the Diseases nf the .Eye and their Treatiment. By -Emt R.
SwXAzY, A.M., M.B., F.R.C.S.I., Surgeon to the Royal Victoria Eye
and Ear Hospital, and Ophthalmic Surgeon to the Adelaide Hospital, Dublin.
Seventh Edition with Illustrations. London : H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower
Street. 1900.
This book, though written originally for the.student, is not one of those

concentrated foods, nauglt but active principles, devoid of all savor and cnme-
liness, which the American publishers are wvont to offer him hungering. Shall
his cry for food be ever answered by liquid peptonoids and emergency ratons ?
Of the many hand-books of the diseases of the eye written in English I confess
my preference for those of Swanzy and of Nettleship. Swanzy's book excels
in its readability-if the terni nay be used ;. the descriptions and explanations
a-e -so clear and so easily understood, the.typography, illustrations and nake-up
so pleasing. To this edition-the seventh in ten years-has been addeý1 an
account of MWackenzie Davidson's method of using the Rbntgen Rays for foreign
bodies in the eye, and of Mules' operation for ptosis. J. 3r. M.
Maamal of the Diseuses of the Eye for Stucdents and General Practitioners. Witl

243 original illustrations,. including 12 colored figures. By CHARi.ss 11.
MAY, e-.D., Chief of Clinie and Instructor in Ophthalmology, Eye Depart.
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ment, College of Physicians and Surgeons; Medical Departnent, Columbia
University, New York. New York: Win. Wood & Co. 1900.
In a book written for students and general practitioners, as th's is, the

auth,>r must say enougli and yet not too much. To do this, and yet keep the
bouk of such size that it can, if desired, be carried in the pocket, is the task
which Dr. May lias.set himaself.

General optical principies and their application to the eye-an irritation
ansi stunbling-block to most students and practitioners-are wisely relegated t>
the end of the book and then dealt witli most briefly. In this way one takes
up at once the practical part of the subject. Space is ccononized by giving
but scant consideration to the rarer diseases of the eye, yet the comnoner ones
are dealt with fully and in a practical manner. J. M. M.
Lan in Hypnosis and the Use of Suygestion Based upon the Neuron Motility

Cpothesis.. By LESLIE J. MEACIIAM. Cincinnati, 0.: The Bislhop Pub-
lishing Co. 1898.
Thns is a little work of 192 pages, thirty-three of which are taken up by plates.

In the first two chapters the theories of hypnusis are discussed. The thiird chap-
ter describes formal hypnosis, the fourth therapeutics, and the fifth cautions.
The whole is very interesting reading and the subject is dealt with in a very
simple and plausible inanner. Ail that is requisite for a fair understanding of
hypnosis is given, and the chapter on therapeutics is wel.l worth the careful
study of any physician. w. J. w.

LITERARY NOTES.

THE September nunber of the InternationaL Mothly, contains several
artt,les of surpassing and timely interest. Noticeable anong these is " The
Expaision of Russia : Problems'of the East and Problemis of the Far East,"
written by the great historian of Russia, M. Alfred Rambaud, whose three-
volume " History of Russia," published in 1883, was crowned. by the French
Academy. That work has renained the chief authority upon Russia, and ha's
beei translated into Englisli. The present article, " Expansion of Russia,"
therefure may justly be- considered as bringing Russian history down to thie
prebeit day, and is especially valuable as an exposition of Russian policy in
the East. The article opens with a brief sketch of the hiistory of. Russia. It
is timely, vigorous and authoritative.

Adna F. Weber, Deputy-Commissioner of Labor for New York, has an
article in this issue on "The Tendency of Trade Unionisn." It is an able,
synnjpthetic, conservative statement of labur influences and demands in busi-
nes. aud politics. The article will be read with interest and undoubtedly
niake many friends for the policy of the Trade Unionists and Social Deniocrats.

The influence of Science upon daily life is well illustrated by Prof. H. W.
Conn of Wesleyan University in an article on "The Use of Bacteria in our
Food Products." Prof. Conn shows the beneficial uses of certain bacterial
forms, and hîow· available in preparing food.

"The Anierican School of Historians" is a valuable and instructive essay-
by Prof. Hart of Harvard University. The development of trained historians.
is of the present.

ŽNot the least reliable and tinely of the articles in the September issue is.
that by Edanund Buckley, of Chicago, on " The Conflict in China." He.
approiches the subject fron the standpoint of the student of racial character-
istics, and treats in a thorough manner of those differences in culture and.
niature which account for the present conditions in China. Prof. Buckley is.
well utted .to write on this subject, as lie has studied in China these peculiar
phases of life. He is familiar with other oriental peoples, which renders his
* ceomparisons and deductions.of unusual value.

All ma all this issue is chiefly an historical nimber, and will take rank witlh
the vury best of periodical publications, which indeed may be said of all issues
of this excellent periodical. The InternatienZ .Monthly is issued by .the
* acnillan Co New York, at $3.00 per annun, 25 cents a number. Trial
abscription, direp months, 50 cents.
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Messrs.- W. B. Saunders & Company, Publishers, of Philadelphlia, write us
as follows :

" About September 25th we shall have ready " The American Illustrated
Medical Dictionary," by W. A. N. Dorland, editor of " The American Pocket
Medical Dictionary." This is an e'ntirely new and unique work for students
.and practitioners. It contains more than twice the naîtter in. the ordinary
-students' dictionary, and yet, by the use of clear, condonsed typo and thin
-paper of the finesb quality, it foris an extreiely handy volume only one and
-one-half inches thick. It is a beautiful specimen of the book-maker's art. jt
is bound in flexible leatther, and is jùst the kind of a book that a man will want
to keep on his desk for constant roference. It is absolutely up-to-date, con-
taining liundreds of important iew terns not to be found in puy other dic-
tionary. It is-also extremely rich in the matter of tables, containiug over one
'hundred original ones, including nev tables of stains and staining miethnds,
tests, etc., etc. An important feature of the book is its landsone illustrations
and colored plates drawn especially for the work, including new colored plates

f arteries, muscles, nerves, veins, bacteria, blood, etc , etc. -twenty-fuur in
all. This new work lias been aptly-teried by a comupetent critic, " Thc New
Standard." The price of this work will be-84.50 net, indexed $5.00 net.

We-shall also have ready in a few days the following new-books :
"Modern Medicine," by Drs. J. L. Salinger -and F. J. Kalteyer, of Jeffer-

son Medical College, Philadelphia. Price, $4.00 net.
"Rhinology, Laryngology and Otology, and their Significance in General

Medicine," by Dr. E. P. Friedrich, of the University of Leipzig, and Dr. Il.
Holbrook Curtis, of New York. Price, $2.50 net.

"A Text-Book of Histology," by Drs. Bohni and Davidoff, of Munich, and
Dr. G. Carl Huber, of Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ready in October.

" Essentials of listology," by Dr. Louis -Leroy, of Vanderbilt University.
Price, $1.00 net.

" Surgical Techînie for Nurses," by Emîily A. M. Stoney, author of " StVney's
Nursing."

The following new editions will be ready in a few days:
"Anders' Practice of Medicine," 4th edition. Price 85 50 net.
4McFarland's Bacteriology," 3rd edition, revised and enlarged. Price $3.25.

Hyde & Montgomery's Venîereal Diseases," new enlarged edition. Price
-94.00 net.

" American Text-Book of Physiology," 2nd edition revised, in two volumies.
Vol. I. iow ready. Price $3.00 net per volume.

" Saunders' Pocket Formnulary," 6tlh edition, increased in size by over 200.
formhlS. Price $2.00 net.

"Garrigues' Diseases-of Women," 3rd edition. Price 84.50-net.
"DaCosta's Surgery," 3rd greatly enlarged edition. Price 85.00 net.
"·Stengel's Pathology," 3rd edition revised. Price 85.00 net.

NEw BOME FoR. J. B. LiPPINcoTT CoMPîN.-An impoztant transaction
lias just been concluded by which a nunber of old-fashioned dwelling h uses
on East Washington Square have passed fron the, ownership of the heirs of
the famous lawyer, Horace Binney, and will soon be tom down to make way
-for a fine building to be occupied by the J. B. Lippincott Company, wlose old
home on Filberb Street, above Seventh, was burned down soime months ago.
Possession is to be given by September 14, and it is expected that the denioli-
tion of the old structures will begin soon after. The site is considered a very
eligible one for the Lippincott Company, as it has light on three sides, is very
central,. and they will be enabled. to pronptly issue and increase their excellent
line of medical publications by standard authorities. By the way, their new
catalogue, just issued, is handsonely illustrated with excellent portra'9 of
many of America's leading medical writers. Many historic recollections cluster
about the. properties just sold. They stand on the ,ground once occupied by
the old Walnut Street prison built before the revolution, and in which durimig
the struggle.the Englishi con6ned.American prisoners during the forner% "ecui
pation of Philadelphia.
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SOME POINTS IN THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS.

TUrE are several points of importance that ought to impress us.
Tir-t, the absolute necessity and importance of hygienic care of a
-tubmeulous patient in order to mininize the danger to those wlo
are in attendance upon the case. There is not much danger so
long as the expectoration is in a inoist condition; the chief danger
lies in allowing the expectoration to dry and become converted into
pulverized dust. As long as the expectoration can be kept in a
moist condition until it is completely destroyed, the danger is
reduced to a minimum, if not absolutely nil. An excellent plan is
to ne little paper cups designed for that purpose, made so as to
be fblded up in a very convenient way. The only objection to this
is that it entails some expense upon patients. Of course, if pa-
tients are able to stand this expense, it is one of the most con-
ienient things that can be used. Several of these cups may 'oe
used in a day. They are made of Manila paper, do not break
*down when wet; they will hold water, and when filled can be
ihrown into the fire and destroyed in that way. If earthenware
*cups are used, these may be partly filled with some disinfecting
fluid to prevent drying of the sputum, and after being used for a
short time the contents can be emptied into the fire, and thus com-
Tpietely destroyed. Destruction by fire is the niost feasible and
most eertaini method of actually destroying these germs. When
tiat is done, the, expectoration is put beyond the possibility of in-
fecting other persons. If ordinary newspapers are iused as a recep-
tacle for the sputum, these ought never to be allowed fo dry.
There is danger iii using anything of this kind. If the patient
-exp torates upon a folded newspaper, or in a newspaper cone,
perhaps destruction of the pàper is neglected, the sputum bccomes
dry, little particles are waËed before we know it by the atmos-
Thera, and other persons are exposed to danger. We have the
queztion asked lus many times, especially by couples who are sleep-
ing tgether, whether there is any danger in lie breath of a tuber-
'culoi patient. We might answer that question in the negative,
that there is little danger in the moist breath, that all the expec-
·torat'oN contained in the air passages is in a moist condition, andl
infcrtion has not been actuallv known to occur from this source,
ihat tie maip danger lies in the expectoration becoming dry, the
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dried particles then being inhaled. It is only after the expectora-
tion bas left the body and has becoine dry that it pulverizes into
this dangerous, dusty formi, and becomes a mwnace to other pe: on.
While we should not advise couples sleeping together to turn their
faces towards each other, so that one breathes the expired r.,r of
the other, still, so far as we are able to judge, there is not much
danger in this. It would be advisable, however, for them to 4leep
with their backs together rather than facing eai other. Care as
to the surroundings of the patient is also important. Such a case
is not only dangerous to those who are attending, but it is daiger-
ous for anyone to go into quarters that have previously been occu-
pied by a tuberculous patient. On this matter we cannot aways
be thoroughliy posted; many persons are mnoving about, living iii
rented. bouses, and we cannot always tell who lived, or the
conditions of life of persons whio occupied such quarters pre-
viously; but this does not relieve us from the responsibility
of seeking to ascertain with as mich accuracy as possible whether
the quarters have previously been occupied by tuberculqus eases.
We would besitate very seriously in regard to living in a rooia
that we knew hiad been occupied by a tuberculous patient. \Ve
certainly would not undertake to do anything of the kind witiout
baving it thoroughly renovated and disinfected. We vouild pre-
fer going into a new apartment, one which we knew had iever
been occupied by tuberculous cases. Yon cannot tell what care
bas been exercised in regard to the destruction of the expeetora-
tion, and all you know is that the apartment may havc been occu-
pied at soine previous time by a tuberculous patient, wbo may have
taken no care whatever of the expectoration; he may have expee-
torated on the floor, the sputurn become dry, and the atmosphere
of the apartnent might be impregnated with tuberculous germs.
In practice in the lower walks of life, which all of us iave to
experience, we will probably meet with cases timie and again where
we will go into the room and find on our morning visit spread out
on the floor several newspapers, and masses of expectoration
directed toward these papers may miss them and be deposited
upon the floor. We may find that the housewife -will pirobaNy
hurry thrôugh the task of straightening up the bouse; sl will
remnove the papers that have been spread around for use diring
the nigbt, upon whbich the patient bas expectorated durirg the
entire night. She will go through the process of sweeping. and
probably spread out on tlie floor several masses of sputum, which
during' the course of the day would becomne dry and converted into
dusty particles, and then as she passed the broom over it agait
would be raised in the dust and floated about in the atmozhere.
This is viat we m eet with time and again in our daily experienc,
and while such a condition of tbings exposes the family, you must
also remember that it exposes ourselves to infection. We should
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iot take any more breaths tian ve could possibly help in such an
a tmosphere as that.

There arc lany methods of treatiment,, but the administration
of ureosote in hot milk.is one of the best plans ever pursued. For
main* years it has, been given in ordinary capsules, but the objec-
lion tu that is that we cannot incrcase the dose beyond a certain
limit, which sometimes falls short of affecting good. Into the
-ordinary No. 3 capsules can bc dropped about twelve to fifteen
miniims of beechwood creusote. Be always careful to secure a
pure forn of the drug; the ordinary commercial creosote is too
irritating to be efficient. Beechwood creosote is the best foru,
and it can be given in capsules after eating; we can increase the
dose up to twelve or fifteen minims without any unpleasant symp-
toms, and in most cases when we reacli that limit we vill note the
beieficial effects fromn its use. In sone cases, however, we will
find that we cannot give this quantity without its giving rise to
some unpleasant sensations, due to the creosote coning into
contact with the membranes of the stomnach in, a too concei-
trated formu. We obviate that to some extent by giving it after
meals. Always have the stomacli filled with a meal, then when
the capsule dissolves and the creosote is liberated, it is taken up
witl the rest of the food, and of course only cones in contact with
the mucous membrane of the stomach in a dilute form. But the
better plan, and one which enables us to increase the dose greatly
beyuond the usual amount that is taken, is the administration of
creosote in hot milk.

Takta teacupful of hot nmilk, drop the creosote in and stir it;
the effect is to break the drug up into very small globules; it be-
Commes emnulsified with the mnilk. These small globules are mixed
with the milk just as butter is mixed withi milk before it is churned,
and it makes a smooth emulsion, and when taken into the stomacli
in this forn we do not get the burning or pungent effect. mIn this
va. we can increase the amnount gradually, drop by drop, until

somie patients take as inucl as fifty er sixty ninims of creosote
three timles a day. When you reacli a point like that the whole
systt in is permeated with the creosote, fluids as well as solid tissue,
and we find the emnanations fromu the body all tinged, giving off
the -dur of creosote, so we cannot go into a room where the patient
L1ab ben taking creosote without, perceiving the suggestive odor of
this drug. When given to that point we may expect some bene-
ficial effect upon the germs themselves, and when a patient is tak-
mg 't in this way the expectoration changes in character, and the
'whole feeling of the patient is altered and changed. There is less
fer;, less expectoration, and an improvement is soon mnanifested.

There are a large number of medicinal agents which have beei
recoimmended as valuable in the treatment of tuberculosis. Some
pin tlieir faith to éod-liver oil in its different formns, .others place
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imost dependence upoin the various malt preparatiois, whilv 'hers.
again prescribe for their patient an out-door life all the tin, md
beyond plenty of nourishment and the use of a simple torie of
perhaps strychniia, comnbined with the hypophosphites, do no' pay
much attention to the therapentie side of the question. One of
the remuedies which has proved very valuable in the treatiea.It ot
this or any other wasting discase is Angier's Petroleumn EiiuX-ion,
This article bas been found to be quite palatable and aisily
digested by man*y otherwise susceptible stoimachs. It seciis to
have a marked effect upon nutrition, aiding digestion and assiuila-
tion. Petroleuim cnlsion lias, througli its soothing and healing
effect upon inflaied mucous meinbranes, an, alnost certain action
in relieving the cougli so frequenitly troublesonie at night in even
advanced tuberculous patients. It bas been found to stop, fre-
quently within a week, the distress due to persistent attaels of
coughing, experienced by patients in the first stage of phthisis.
Its greatest advantages are (1) that it is quite miscible -with water
and other liquids, and (2) that through its antifermentative action,
it disinfects not only the respiratory, but the gastro-intestinal tract.
The petroleum used in. the preparation is so purified as to elimni-
nate all the irritating and nauseous properties of the crude oit
without losing any of its medicinal qualities.

Another remedy advised in the treatment of tuberculosis is
Benzosol, in doses of five grains each three times daily. Salinger
holds the opinion that Benzosol has all the advantages of cromote
without its drawbacks. Coston claims that camphoric acid gives
the best results in the nightsweats which accompany tuberculsis.'
M. Combermale, of Lille, made a communication to the Academy-
of Medicine vith regard to the efficacy of acetate of Thallium in
checking the perspiration of phthisical patients. It was ad-
ministered in the form of pills, each containing one and a half
grains. De Renzi advises the use of Thymol in the relief of fover
in the ·tubei'culous.

The earlier a remedy is used of course the better, which iF also-
true of any remedy we might make use of. The earlier we tak the
case and bring it uider treatment, the better. If we take a rase
in the early stages of this disease, build up the system with rc.-on-
structives, and administer the remnedies outlined, we may fre
quently accomplish a cure. And if Nature can, as she no doubt
often does, accomplish a cure in some of the early cases, we may
naturally expect much better resuilts. Even in the later and moré
alvanced cases much benefit 'will undoubtedly be derived. We
cannot expeet, where the lung tissue is largely involved and'br ken'
down, forming large cavities, to see the same ntarked benefiti, the
same absolute results as we would in the earlier mnanifestation of
t disease.
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